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A number of a—halosilanes, some which are chiral at 
carbon, have been prepared. Lewis acid—catalyzed rear­
rangements and thermal rearrangements were performed on 
(er-chloroethyl)diphenylmethylsilane. Both the rearrange­
ments proceed cleanly; the major product is formed by the 
migration of the phenyl group from silicon to carbon. The 
rearranged product mixture was subjected to a Kumada—type 
oxidation in which the silicon—carbon is cleaved stereos— 
pecifically. Thus the principle has been established that 
a clean rearrangement can be carried out in a manner which 
will allow determination of the stereochemistry at the 
carbon center.
Preliminary kinetic studies of the thermolysis of 
(oc-chlorobenzyl)dimethylphenylsilanes containing fr-sub- 
stituents in the benzyl group were done. The relative ease 
of rearrangement was found to be p—MeOCeH* > pr-£—BuC6H 4 > 
C 6H s, indicating that electron donating groups at carbon 
assist the rearrangement. This observation is consistent 
with several mechanistic possibilities which involve posi­
tive charge generation at the carbon a to silicon and con­
current negative charge on silicon forming an 'inverse 
ylide'.
The rotational potential function and structures of 
1,4 disilabutane (DSB), propylsilane (PS), ethylmethylsi— 
lane (HNS) allylsilane and 1,2 disilacyclobutane have been
xix
examined by means of ab initio (3-21GC*)) and molecular 
mechanics technique. The two methods yield virtually iden­
tical relative conformational energies and barrier 
heights. For three silanes, DSB, PS, EMS, there exists a 
butane—like rotational potential exists with gauche and 
anti energy minima. In the case of EMS equi—energetic 
gauche and anti conformers are suggested. Very good agree­
ment is found between the electron diffraction and MM2 
structures of allylsilane. The minimal energy conformer 
occurs at a torsion angle of 103°. Hyperconjugation may 
explain this result. In the case of 1,2 bistrimethylsilyl— 
cyclohexane conformational energies of various conformers 
was calculated by means of the molecular mechanics method, 
and the results were compared with the conformational 
energies of 1,2 di— t—butylcyclohexane. The 3—21GC*) basis 
set is superior to other similar or smaller basis sets for 
evaluating structures and conformational properties of 
silanes. The silane force field developed by Frierson and 










The explosive growth of organosilicon chemistry over 
the past fifteen years has created a growing awareness of 
its considerable synthetic utility to the organic che­
mist1. Silicon lies directly below carbon in the periodic 
table, and organosilicon compounds are often compared to 
the analogous carbon compounds. Structurally, compounds of 
the two elements have much in common. The differences 
between silicon and carbon are largely a consequence of 
the more electropositive nature of silicon, the larger 
atomic radius of silicon and possibly the availability of 
empty 3d orbitals on silicon. Single bonds from silicon to 
electronegative elements (especially 0, F) are much 
stronger than the corresponding bonds from carbon to these 
elements, while Si—H and Si—C bonds are slightly weaker 
than the corresponding C—H and C—C bonds. Multiple bonds 
involving silicon are generally unstable and are not eas­
ily prepared.
Carbofunctional organosilicons, which were of inter­
est only to organosilicon chemists and at best curiosities 
to synthetic organic chemists a few years ago, now consti­
tute major artillery in the synthetic organic chemist's 
arsenal. There are two main reasons for this interest1. 
First, silicon—mediated transformations are, in general,
3
selective and experimentally facile. Second, silicon, a 
member of group IV, shows many of the characteristics of 
carbon»
An examination of the literature reveals considerable 
ignorance of the mechanistic aspects of the reactions of 
carbofunctional organosilanes. It is the intent of this 
work to present herein a better understanding of reaction 
mechanisms of carbofunctional organosilanes, and thus be
in a better position to exploit the reactions syntheti­
cally. This mechanistic work is tied to an ultimate 
desire to employ optically active carbofunctional silanes 
as chiral synthons.
Preparation of oc-Ha 1 osilanes
One of the earliest routes to the preparation of 
cr-ha1osilanes is halogenation of simple alkylsilanes at 
the oc—position2. However the reaction is often too unse— 
lective to be useful. Thus photochemical chlorination of 
tetramethy lsi lane gives the monochlorinated product (1.) 
along with product of Si~Me cleavage (2 ) (Egn.1).
Clz, hv




The most practical route for the preparation of 
a—halosilanes is a displacement reaction on the readily 
available organosilanes <21 which already contain the 
halomethyl group3 (Eqn.2).
CHaMgBr
ClCCH3 )2SiCH2Cl --------- ► (CH3 )aSiCH2Cl (2)
2
A second and highly useful preparation of 
cc—halosilanes is the monohalo— or dihalocarbene insertion 
into a Si—H bond that is shown in equation 3. Seyferth and 
coworkers have shown that PhHgCX3 functions as a source of 
free carbene :CX2 when heated4.
A
RaSiH + : CXY ------- ► R 3SiCHXY (3)
Many or-haloorganosilanes have been prepared from the orga— 
nomercurials in which the X group depends on the mercurial 
employed. Examples of these reactions are shown in Table 
I. It can be seen that a wide variety of oc,cx—dihalo and 
or-halosilanes can be prepared.
5
Table 1. Preparation of oc—Halosilanes from Mercurials
Mercurial Silane Product Yields Ref.
PhHgCBrzH EtaSiH Et3SiCHzBr 61 4
PhHgCBrCIH EtaSiH Et3SiCHzCl 72 4
PhHgCBrzH BuaSiH Bu3SiCHzBr 80 4
PhHgCBr3 PhaSiH Ph3SiCHBrz 65 4
C&HiiHgCClBrz Et3SiH EtaSiCHBrCl 70 5
Seyferth et al.6 also reported that sodium trichloi—  
oacetate can be used as a dichlorocarbene source for 
insertion into the Si—H bond (Eqn.4)j although the 
reported yield was low (32SS). These yields were greatly 
improved by using 3 equivalents of sodium trichloroacetate 
and 18—crown—6 as a phase transfer catalyst7.
Glyme
Et3SiH + ClgCCOONa ---------- ► Et3SiCClzH + NaCl
-CO: (4)
oc—Hal os i lanes in which the halogen is iodine or bro­
mine can be obtained by substitution reactions on the coi—  
responding chloromethylsilanes. Peterson et al.B reported
6
■the preparation of trimethylsilylmethyl acetate, iodome— 
thyltrimethylsilane and bromomethyltrimethylsilane by
phase transfer catalyzed substitution reactions on chloro— 
methyltrimethylsilane (Eqn.5).
nBu*N+X- / NaX 
Me3SiCHzCl --------------- ► Me3SiCHzX (5)
Monohalomethylsilane can be prepared by single redac­
tion of dihalomethylsilanes by tributyltin hydride9 
(Eqn.6 ).
Bu3SnH
EtaSiCHFBr --------- ► Et3SiCHzF + Bu3SnBr (6 )
Reactions of oc—Hal os 1 lanes
or-Silylorganometallics play a fundamental role in 
preparative organic chemistry. There are basically three 
methods10 of achieving oc— metalation of an organosilane, 
one of which is the reaction of an or-halosilane with a 
metal. Some examples are shown in Table II.
Table II. Direct Reaction of or-Halosilanes With Metals.
Compound Metal Product YieldSE Ref.
Me3SiCHzCl Mg Me3SiCH2MgCl 95 1 1
PhMezSiCHzCl Mg PhMezSiCHzMgCl 69 12
MeaSiCHPhCl Mg Me3SiCHPhMgCl 40 13
PhzMezSiCHzCl Mg PhzMeSiCHzMgCl 60 14
The a—silylorganoraetallics can be obtained also by metal— 
halogen exchange with oc—halosilanes1 s. Treatment of 
cr-halosilanes with BuLi, sec—BuLi or in some cases MeLi at 
low temperature (—78°C) gives excellent yields of 
oc—si ly 1 organometal lies.
A wide range of or-silyl lithium reagents can be 
obtained by metal—hydrogen exchange. The bases most com­
monly used are alkyllithiums, often in the activating 
presence of TMEDA, or LDA. Magnus and coworkers16 found 
that chloromethyltrimethylsilane could be deprotonated 
with sec—BuLi.TMEDA to form
trimethylsilylchlororaethyllithium, which reacts with 






oc— Silylcarbanions can be alkylated with alkyl hal­
ides17, sllylated18 with trimethylchlorosilane or carbo­
nated15 with carbon dioxide in good to excellent yields. 
Larson et al. 18 have reported 'in situ' generation of 
oc— silyl— oc— chlororaethyllithium reagents in the presence of 
organoboranes to obtain oc— hydroxy or ganosi lanes upon oxida­
tion (Eqn.8 ).
The best known application of oc— silylmagnesium or 
lithium reagents is in the Peterson olefination, which iis 
analogous (and sometimes superior) to the Wittig reaction. 
The Peterson reaction19 involves the addition of an 
oc— silylcarbanion to a ketone or an aldehyde to give a 8 
—hydroxysilane, followed by 8—elimination to give the ole­
fin, as shown below. These reactions have been shown to be 
highly stereospecific20 ; the acid—catalyzed eliminations 
taking place by an anti pathway, and the base—induced 
elimination take place by a syn pathway (Eqn.9).











The synthetic utility of rearrangement reactions is a 
well studied subject in organic chemistry. Although such 
reactions are known for isolated systems in organosilicon 
chemistry, few systematic attempts have been made to 
explore or exploit rearrangement reactions in the synthe­
sis of organosilicon compounds. The work presented herein 
considers the scope and mechanisms of a .number of these 
carbon—carbon bond forming rearrangements, catalyzed by 
electrophiles or thermally induced.
(A) Thermal Rearrangement of oc-Halosilanes.
A wide variety of rearrangements of organosilicon and 
other metalloid compounds brought about by heat have been 
reported. Uncatalyzed rearrangements in which two sigma 
bonds are broken, sometimes simultaneously, so that two 
groups migrate intramolecularly and exchange positions are 
particularly interesting. Reactions in which two migrating 




: Y : Y
Type I.
10
Reetz21 termed those cases in which the migrations 
are concerted as dyotropic rearrangements and considered 
the orbital symmetry implications of this,apparently thei—  
mally forbidden, pericyclic (ct2s + <x2s) process. Since 
silyl groups in particular undergo extremely rapid metal— 
lotropic shifts, and since d—orbital participation could 
make such dyotropic migrations 'allowed', it was recog­
nized that silyl containing systems were potentially 
excellent models with which to investigate such reactions, 
par ;A number of formal exchange reactions involving orga— 
nosilicon compounds have been reported. Unfortunately in 
most cases detailed mechanistic studies are lacking. An 
interesting halogen—halogen exchange has been described by 
Hazeldine and coworkers22. The gas phase thermal 
isomerization of trichloroC1,1—difluoroethyl)silane to 
chloroC1,1—dichloroethyl)difluorosilane was found to occur 
quantitatively in sealed tubes at 375—523 K. Approximate 
kinetic data suggested first-order kinetics, and the pro­
posed mechanism comprised two successive intramolecular 
halogen exchange reaction as shown in equation 10.
A
CH3CF2SiCl3 ------ ► CH3CClzSiClFz <10)
Brook et al.2a in 1975 reported an exchange of R— and 
Y—groups between Si and C under thermolysis conditions 
<Eqn.11) in derivatives of type R 3SiCHR'Y
11
R R R
A I IR2Si R 2Si— C- RzSi— C-
| 145—330°C 
Y I IY Y
(11)
Y= F, Cl, Br, OAc, OTs
On the basis of mechanistic investigations which showed 
that the reactions were intramolecular and had a nearly 
zero entropy of activation for Y=halogen, R=Me, it was 
proposed that many of these reactions occurred by way of 
an inverse ylide, a process that need not have a large 
negative AS5®. Results for a typical system are shown in 
Table III.
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Table III.Thermal Rearrangements of oc-Substituted Silanes.
Y Terap°C Time(min) %Yield
F 145 6 100
Cl 253 52 45
Br 250 60 24
OAc 255 60 100
OTs 150 10 100
The ease of migration of Y from C to silicon was found to 
be F>OTs>OAc >Cl>Br>OMe, and ease of migration of R from 
silicon to carbon to be Ph>Me>Et. A brief solvent study of 
oc—f luorobenzyltripheny lsi lane showed very different behav­
ior in DMSO—d6 and CDC13 when the compound was heated at 
140°C. There was only 32% rearrangement to the product 
benzyldiphenylfluorosilane in the former solvent, while in 
the latter solvent the starting material was recovered. 
These results suggest that the solvent plays a substantial 
role, but only one compound was investigated, and it could 
easily be true that the mechanism depends on the migrating 
groups.
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(B) Lewis Acid catalyzed Rearrangements
The first observation of A1C13— induced rearrangements 
of oc-halosilanes was made by Whitmore et ai.Z4, who 
reported in 1947 that trimethyl(chloromethyl)silane undei—  
goes rearrangement to ethyldimethylchlorosilane in the 
presence of aluminum chloride in 79% yield. He suggested 
that the mechanism of the reaction was similar to that of 
analogous Wagnei— Meerwein rearrangements as shown in equa­
tion 12.
Me3SiCHzCl + A1C13  ► Me3SiCH2 + A1C1*
C 1 2 )
MezSiClCH2Me + A1C13 <--------- MezSiCHzMe
In 1965 Eaborn et al.ZB carried out kinetic and 
structure—reactivity studies to determine the mechanisms 
of A1C13—catalyzed rearrangements of Cchlorome—
thyl)triorganosilanes. This investigation of the real
rangement of p—XCgH^MezSiCHzCl (X=CH3, H and Cl) revealed 
the reactions to be first order in silane, although the 
order with respect to A1C13 could not be determined. The
14
relative reactivities of the substituted phenyl groups, 
CCHa)1.7:(H)1.0:(Cl)0.02, led the authors to conclude that 
the migration of the aryl group from silicon to carbon was 
facilitated by electron releasing R groups. That electron 
release increases the migratory aptitudes of the organic 
group, is a good indication that the transition state 
structure Cor intermediate) involves a concentration of 
positive charge.
X
r2si ' : ch2
' C l '
a !ci3
3
Since the trialkylsilyl group is relatively poor at stabi­
lizing an adjacent positive charge26, there must be some 
factor involved in the Lewis acid—catalyzed rearrangement 
reaction which can overcome this destabilizing effect, 
since the AlClg reaction proceeds with ease at room temp­
erature. That factor was suggested to be bridging as shown 
in the transition state structure (3) which lowers the 
transition state energy to overcome the adverse effect of 
the trialkylsilyl groups on an a—carbon atom.
Later studies by Steward et al.z7 on the migratory 
aptitudes in various (chloromethyl)trialkylsilanes in the 
presence of A1C13 revealed that primary alkyl groups
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migrated more readily than secondary or tertiary groups. 
This was attributed to significant negative charge devel­
oped on the migrating group, and Steward favored a two- 
step mechanism involving S as an intermediate. The nature 
of R was suggested to be the decisive factor in determin­
ing whether the rate determining step is formation of (3) 
or its subsequent collapse to product. Steward et, al.Z7 
suggested that the electronic effects of R had different 
effects on the rate depending on whether step’ 1 or step 2 
is rate determining.
The argument however ignores the fact that R is 
becoming positively charged relative to the starting 
silane regardless of whether the transition step for step 
1 or that for step 2 is higher in energy. Later studies 
by Tamao and Kumada28 on the behavior of chloromethyl and 
dichloromethyl substituted disilanes found that the migra­
tory aptitudes of various silyl groups decreases in the 
order Me3Si>ClMezSi>Cl2MeSi>Cl3Si, i.e., a pattern oppo­
site to that predicted by Steward's rationale. These 
authors favored a mechanism involving an initial slow, 
rate determining step of carbon—chlorine bond ionization 
followed by a synchronous fast step of nucleophilic attack 
by halide on silicon and migration from silicon to carbon. 
This view was supported by the results of Hairston and 
O ’Brien29 in their study of the rearrangement of 2— (tri— 
methylsilyl)—2—chloropropane (4) and 1— (trimethyl—
16
silyl)— 1—chioroethane (5) with antimony pentafluoride 
(Egn.13).
(CH3)3Si
4. R = CH3
5. R = H
For 4 the initial ionization is a second order kinetics 
process, first order in both 4 and SbFs. The intermediate 
6 (observed by NMR) then reacts in a second order process 
to yield 7 (90%). For the secondary halide (5), the ini­
tial ionization becomes the rate determining step, and the 
only reaction observed by NMR is the disappearance, due to 
jS—elimination, of resonances due to methyl and methylene 
protons. The extent of elimination for 5 was greater than 
98% as determined by NMR. However it was shown that the 
rate constant for 5 was dependent on the concentration of 
SbFB. O ’Brien29 concluded that species (6 ) could be best 
described as a tightly bound ion pair rather than a free 
carbocatiori, since the chemical shifts of the starting 
silane NMR resonances were only slightly moved downfield
R R
l N O zC H a |*
-C-Cl + S b F B ----------► (CH3 )3Si— C + SbF5Cl
C H 3
(CH3 )2S i FCR(CH3)z (CH3 )3SiF
7. R= C H 3 C H z= C H z + S b X B
(13)
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in 6 relative to starting material. Since the rate o£ dis­
appearance o£ 6 shows first order dependence on the con­
centration of the hexahaloantimonate ion, it was proposed 
that the reaction is best described by the attack of hexa— 
haloantimonate ion at silicon either before or during the 
rate determining step of alkyl migration, i.e., a pentaco— 
valent silicon intermediate. A pentacovalent silicon 
intermediate offers an interesting alternative view to the 
four— center transition state propsed by Eaborn st al.zs. 
However there is no evidence offered by O'Brien which 
eliminates the possibility of the existence of a four cen­
ter intermediate.
The small chemical shift observed by O'Brien for the 
tightly bound ion pair (6 ) is in direct conflict with 
Olah's recent work on a series of trimethylsilyl—substi­
tuted carbocations prepared under long-lived stable condi­
tions at low temperatures and characterized by 1BC and 
Z9Si NMR spectroscopy30. The diphenylCtrimethy1—
silyl)methylcation (8a) is significantly deshielded in the 
13 C NMR spectrum relative to the unionized diphenyl(tri— 
methylsilyl)methyl alcohol (i.e. from S=75.5 to S= 259.0 
ppm). No long lived silicenium ion was observed. Replace­
ment of one or both of the phenyl groups did not result in 
the generation of any stable oc—silyl cations such as 8b or 
8c. The inability to observe either one of these species 
under stable conditions with low nucleophilicity is in
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sharp contrast, to the claimed formation of 6 by O'Brien 
and Hairston (Eqn. 14).
FSOgH/SbFo
Me3SiCRR'0H ------------► Me3SiC+RR’,-FS03 C14)
SOaCIF
8a) R = R '= Ph
b) R = Ph, R '= Me
c) R== R'= Me
Recently Barton et al.31 reported rearrangement of a 
variety of (chloromethyl)vinylsilanes with AlCla to afford 
cyclopropylsilane products (Scheme I). These reactions are 
viewed as proceeding via |S—closure of the initially formed 
carbocation 9 to produce silacyclopropylcarbinyl cations 
10 which can either rearrange to cyclopropylsilylenium 
ions 1 I or can be quenched to yield allylic chlorosilanes. 
Alkyl substitution at the terminal position of the vinyl 
group induces a shift to the allylic products consistent 
with stabilization of the silacyclopropylcarbinyl cation 
relative to the rearranged ion or a silacyclobutyl cation 
















Thus several different- mechanistic proposals for the 
rearrangement can be found in the literature with support­
ing data for each. It is to be noted that since quite dif­
ferent systems were utilized for each of these separate 
studies, each proposal may be correct for the specific 
system studied. Apart from the above mentioned mechanistic 
evidences there has been surprisingly little effort 
expended toward a more rigorous and complete mechanistic 
understanding.
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(C> Reactions With Nucleophiles That Attack Silicon.
In 1957 Eaborn and Jeffery32 reported the reaction of 
aryl(chloromethyl)dimethylsilanes with sodium ethoxide in 
ethanol. The rate of this reaction was slowed by electron 
releasing substituents <X= p —Me, p—OMe— ) and facilitated 
by electron withdrawing groups(X= p—Cl) in the aryl ring. 
However it should be noted that along with substitution 
products, rearrangement and cleavage products were also 
obtained (Eqn.15).
t—► ArMezSiCHz0Et + Cl“
ArMezSiCHzCl + ~0Et -► ArMezSiOEt + CH3C1
— ► MezSi(0Et)CHzAr
-OEt C15)
MezSi(OEt)CHzAr -------- ► MezSi(0Et)z + CH3Ar
Because of the electronic effects of groups on the 
reaction rate, Eaborn and Jeffery32 proposed that the 
inductive release of electrons from the silicon towards 
the C-Cl bond causes the repulsion of the attacking group, 
thereby decreasing the reaction rate. However if they are 
correct in their proposal that the inductive release of 
electrons by the silyl groups is great enough to repel an 
attacking nucleophile, then the effect that the silyl 
groups have on the reactivity of an adjacent carbon—halo—
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gen bond toward electrophilic reagents is truly an ano­
maly. Neither the chloride (Me3SiCHzCl) nor the iodide 
(Me3SiCHzI) reacts with refluxing ethanolic silver nitrate 
under the same conditions which produce copious precipi­
tate o£ the silver halide in similar primary alkyl hal­
ides.
A very recent paper by Schecter et bL.3 3 reported 
marked medium effects on the substitution and the addi­
tion—rearrangement—ejection reactions of (a—halo— 
methyl)silanes with methoxides (Eqn 16).
NaOCH 3/CH 3 OH
Me3SiCHzBr ------------- ►Me3SiCHz0CH3 + MezEtSiOCH3
or C 4H 80 z
(16)
With sodium methoxide in methanol, bromomethytrimethylsi— 
lane (10) is converted to (methoxymethyl)trimethylsilane 
in 98% yield. As dioxane is substituted for methanol, the 
reaction changes dramatically and more than 80% of ethyl— 
raethoxydimethylsilane is formed.
Recently fluoride— ion induced rearrangements have 
been shown to occur on a variety of chloromethylsubsti­
tuted silanes34 which involve migration of an alkyl or 
aryl group from silicon to carbon. Under similar condi—
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tions fluoride ion induces phenyl migration in tricyclic 
silicon heterocycles to produce ring expansion products38 
as shown in equation (17).
In both these cases occasional byproducts such as cleavage 
and substitution have been shown to occur in some of their 
derivatives. However there seems to be still a lack of 
understanding about the controlling factors for the real—  
rangement as well as the side reactions.
In the above mentioned nucleophilic rearrangements, 
on account of lack of sufficient mechanistic details, a 
very confusing picture is presented. The rearrangement 
transition state proposed by Eaborn25 for the A1C13 case 
is at least plausible for all the known examples with the 
exception of those with aryl groups on the oc—carbon, where 
the free oc—silyl cation is likely. Nevertheless, some of 
the predictions of such a transition state remain 
untested, such as stereochemistry. The migratory aptitudes
(17)
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o£ various groups present a confusing picture. Among alkyl 
groups, for instance, the order of migratory ability is: 
Et > Me »  iPr, t—Bu, and the explanation offered for that 
observation, that some groups become anionic during migra­
tion while others become cationic, is not satisfying.
The present work will involve initial studies on 
model systems which mimics the optically active silane 
system, cc-NpPhMeSi*CH*ClCH3 and work out the optimum con­
ditions for the AlCla catalyzed rearrangement. In the
thermal rearrangement, the rate— determining step involv­
ing an inverse ylide leads to a reasonable prediction that 
electron withdrawing substituents at silicon and electron 
donors at carbon will accelerate the reaction. By con­
trast, if there is migration of a group to an electron
deficient a—carbon without formation of an anionic center 
at silicon, then electron donating groups in the migrating 
group will acccelerate the process. The work to be pre­
sented herein will test these predictions.
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CHAPTER II: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A wide variety of rearrangement reactions is known in 
organosilicon chemistry36» some of which have received 
attention with respect to mechanism and synthetic poten­
tial. A group of rearrangements of particular interest 
involves migration of H, alkenyl or aryl groups from sili­
con to an adjacent carbon atom. The fact that a new car—  
bon—carbon bond is formed, and potentially with controlled 
stereochemistry, makes the process of considerable inter—  
est. The silicon compounds themselves are of interest, but 
more importantly, cleavage of the silicon—carbon bond in 
compounds of the type 1 in a stereospecific fashion to 
give a usable functional group on carbon has been demon­
strated37. This combination of features offers the possi­
bility for transfer of chirality from silicon to adjacent 






The present study involves the preparation of some 
simple oc—halosilanes which are chiral at carbon only, and 
the utilization of them to study the mechanistic routes of
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a number of carbon—carbon bond forming rearrangements 
under a variety of conditions, such as thermal rearrange­
ments, and AlClg— and SbFs—catalyzed rearrangements.
Preparation of (oc—Chloroethyl) si lanes
The general route used for the preparation of 
(or-chloroethy) si lanes was worked out by Larson et ai.38 
and is shown in Scheme 2.
1) ClgCCOONa















Although several possible reagents are in principle avail­
able for the conversion of 13 to 14, dichlorocarbene 
insertion into the silicon—hydrogen bond was chosen 
because it offered the best opportunity for large-scale 
reactions. The use of 18—crown—6 or similar phase transfer 
catalyst is very effective in promoting the success of 
this reaction. Treatment of 14 with lithium diisopropylam— 
ide (LDA) followed by addition of iodomethane gave 15 in 
good yields. The reduction of 15 with tributyltin hydride 
gave compound 16 again in good yields. This reduction took 
atleast 24 h at room temperature and can be readily fol­
lowed by observing the appearance of the quartet signal in 
the NMR.
An alternative route for the preparation of 
Coc—chlorethy 1 ) si lanes is the metal—hydrogen exchange reac­
tion of (chloromethyl)silanes with s—BuLi.TMEDA complex, 
followed by methylation. Magnus and coworkers16 recently 
reported the formation of (chloromethyl)silyllithium, 
which reacts with aldehydes and ketones to give 
a,/3—epoxysilanes in good yields. However there were no 
examples of alkylation reactions on these systems. In 
order to explore the latter possibility, attempts were 
made to alkylate (chloromethylJdimethylphenylsilane (17a) 
as shown in equation 18. Proton abstraction from 17a by 
s—BuLi/TMEDA complex and subsequent methylation with 
excess of CH3I gave 25JS of the methylated product (18a).
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The other products o£ the reaction were 19a and 20a 
resulting from metal—halogen exchange rather than metal— 
hydrogen exchange, thereby lowering the yield of 
/8a greatly. Replacement of the phenyl group by a larger 
group such as oc—naphthyl (17b) results in the recovery of 
starting material. This could be due to steric hindrance, 





Where a) R3= PhMez
b) R3= or-NpMez
Preparation of (oc—Halobenzyl) si lanes
Brook and coworkers2 3 reported thermal rearrangements 
of various (or-halobenzyl)silanes at different tempera­
tures, and observed that most of the rearrangements were 
quantitative and more importantly very clean. Since the 
goal of the present research was to find an appropriate 
system for mechanistic study of thermal rearrangement, it 
was decided to further investigate the







(<x—halobenzyl) si lanes and to explore routes allowing the 
preparation o£ derivatives with substituents in the phenyl 
rings.
A general route for the preparation of 
Coc—halobenzyl) si lanes is shown in Scheme 3 and Scheme 4.
1) Mg/EtzO 1) S 0 ZC 1 Z
PhCHzCl ------------ ►  Ph C H zS i R 3  ► PhCHClSiR3
2) R 3SiCl 2) (BzO)z
21 22
NBS/CC1*
▼PhCHBrSiRg + PhCBrzSiR3 
23 24
Where a) R 3 = PhMez




1) Mg/Et20 1)SOzClz j
PhCHzCl -------------► PhCHzSiMezCl  ►PhCHSiMe1










Where a) R = p—OMe
b) R = p—Cl
c) R = p—t—Bu
Scheme 4.
Benzyldimethylphenylsilane (21a) and Benzylmethyldi— 
phenylsilane (21b) were prepared by the usual Grignard 
method from benzylmagnesium chloride and the corresponding 
chlorosilane in excellent yields (90%). On chlorination 
with freshly distilled S0 z C l z in the presence of a radical 
initiator such as benzoyl peroxide gave 2 2a and 22b 
respectively in 50% yield. The yield is lower if S O zClz is 
not freshly distilled or if the reagent is used in excess 
amount. The (or-bromobenzyl)dimethylphenylsilane (23a) is
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obtained from 21a by bromination with N—bromosuccinimide 
in carbon tetrachloride along with the minor dibromo prod­
uct (24a).
A different route (Scheme 4) had to be selected for 
the preparation of the class of compounds, 
RCamSiMezCHClPh (25), (where R=0Me, t—Bu) since the chlo­
rination of the parent compound RC6H 4SiMeCHzPh with S0 zCl2 
inevitably gave the halodesilylation product PhCHzSiMe2Cl, 
as shown in Equation 19. An ipso type free radical substi­
tution mechanism is suggested in this case. This type of 
substitution is also seen in carbon chemistry when a 
methyl radical is apparently replaced to some extent by an 
ipso attack of phenyl radical on toluene in the gas 
phase40. When the R group in 25 is electron withdrawing, 
halodesilylation is the less preferred route.
R
+  SiMe2Ph 
X
25 a ) R = 0 M e  
b)R =  t -B u
(1 9)
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This argument, is supported in the case o£ bromination of a 
mixture of benzyl—a—naphthyldimethylsilane <26) and ben­
zyl—4—chloronaphthyldimethylsilane (27). Compound 27 
survives the bromination to give 28 on account of the 
deactivating nature of the chloro group on the naphthyl 
ring, while 26 easily undergoes halodesilylation to give 
or-chloronaphthyl and 29 as major products (Eqn.20).






Thus benzyldimethylchlorosilane (30) was prepared by the 
usual Grignard procedure from phenylmagnesium chloride and 
dimethyldichlorosilane in 35% yield. When chlorinated with 
S0ZC1Z, it gave 31 (Scheme 4, page 29). Compound 31 was 
then reacted with Grignard reagents, R—C 6H 4MgBr to give 
the corresponding R—CsH4SiMezCHClPh (32). The yields of 
the reaction were very poor, ranging from 7% to 25%. Using 
a mixed solvent system (THF/ether) and a longer refluxing 
time did not improve the yields.
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Thermal Rearrangement
Molecular rearrangements in which a silyl or other 
metalloid group migrates to a neighboring atom are now 
well known. A general category of thermal rearrangements 
involving two concurrent migrations include those in which 
an electronegative group CX) on carbon migrates to silicon 
with simultaneous displacement of a simple alkyl or aryl 
group CR) from silicon. Reetzzl defined these concerted 
migrations as Dyotropic Type I reactions; which are 
clearly pericyclic reactions subject to orbital symmetry 
restrictions. Assuming retention of configuration of the 
migrating groups, both the anti and the sterically unfavo­
rable syn reaction paths can be analyzed within the Wood­
ward— Hoffman formalism as a thermally forbidden, photo— 
chemically allowed Cv2s + cr2s) process (Fig.1).
/ i s
X
* \ I ✓  s ‘ I
/ N 1 ✓ 'vv 7 ^ / \ 1 *  '*.1,/)SH----------c( /Si-----------eC
% 1
Anti
Figure t: Transition States for Dyotropic I Reactions.
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A simple way to alter the (<r2s + v2s) process is to let 
one of the R groups migrate as an antarafacial component 
with inversion of configuration, thereby setting up a 
thermally allowed (o-2s + v2a) reaction. This is possible 
only if the migrating group has a p—orbital available, as 
shown in Fig.2.
As discussed previously in chapter I, a number of formal 
v— tr exchange reactions involving organoraetallic compounds 
has been reported, but unfortunately in most cases details 
about the mechanism of reaction are lacking. Since this 
rearrangement has considerable synthetic potential, par—  
ticularly if it occurs in a stereospecific manner, and if 
the silicon carbon bond can be cleaved stereospecifically, 
it was decided to explore the thermal rearrangement in 
detail.
Initial thermal studies were done on (a—halomethyl)— 
silane systems. (Chloromethyl)dimethylphenylsilane (17a) 
was heated at 250°C for 25 h, and the product mixture con­
tained 30% of the rearranged product, due to phenyl migra—
no
x
Fig.2 Thermally allowed (o-2s + <r2a) reaction
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tion, benzyldimethylchlorosilane (34a) and 5% of methyle— 
•thylphenylchlorosilane (35a) due -to methyl migration. The 
rest of the mixture was starting material (Eqn.21).
250°C




Where a) X = Cl (21)
c) X = I
Replacement of chlorine by iodine caused a significant 
change in the thermolysis reaction. Thus, when (iodome— 
thyDdimethylphenylsilane (17c) was heated at 250°C for 25 
h 9.0% of the starting material was recovered, along with 
some minor impurities which could not be identified. No 
evidence for rearrangement was seen. The difference in the 
thermal behavior of these two compounds can be explained 
on the basis of differences in the bond strengths between 
Si—Cl and Si—I. In the inverse ylide mechanism Si—halogen 
bond formation is the initial, presumably rate determining 
step. The stronger Si—Cl bond facilitates the rearrange­
ment in the former case.
The next system chosen for the thermal studies was 
the (oc—chi or o) ethyl system. Compound PhzMeSiCHClCH3 (16b), 
which sterically resembles the optically active silane 
or-NpPhMeSi*CH*ClCH3, was heated in an ampoule at 250°C for 
6 h, and major product 36 was obtained in 86% yield along
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with 655 o£ 37, and 255 of vinyl product (38). Since the 
chlorosilanes are difficult to handle, the mixture was 
treated with MeLi and the corresponding methylated prod­
ucts (or-phenylethyl )dimethyphenylsilane (39), (or- iso- 
propyl )methyldiphenylsilane (40) and methyldiphenylvinyl— 
silane (38) were obtained (Eqn.22). Yields were determined 
from GC peak areas, and the same yields were obtained 
whether calculated from the initial mixture of rearranged 
products or from the methyl derivatives obtained from them
Cl Cl
250°C | |
Ph2MeSiCHCH3------- ►PhMeSiCHCH3+ Ph2SiCH(CH3)+ Ph2MeSiCH=CH2
| 6 h |
Cl Ph
16b 36 37 38
CH3Li (22)
PhMe2SiCHPhCH3 + Ph2SiMeCH(CH3)2+(38) 
39 40
8655 655 255
Fig. 3 shows the NMR spectrum of the rearranged 
intermediate chlorosilane mixture. The appearances of sig­
nals near 1.3 ppm (dd), and 2.40 ppm (qq) indicate the 
presence of diastereomeric mixtures, formed as the result 
of phenyl migration. Prolonged heating of 16b for 11 h 
causes redistribution of the rearranged products, thereby
36




Figure 3: XH NMR Spectra (200 MHZ) of Intermediate Chlorosilane Mixture.
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As mentioned in chapter I Brook et al.za reported in 
1975 the thermal rearrangements o£ a series of 
oc—substituted benzylsilanes, R 3SiCHXR' (R=Ph, Me; X=F, Cl, 
Br, OTs, OAc, R ’=Ph, Me, H), under various conditions as 
shown in equation 23.
R*
A
R 3Si— CHPh ----------- ► R3Si— CHPh (23)
| 145-300°C |
X X
where X = ( F, Cl, OAc, OTs) 
The kinetics of the rearrangement for one of the com­
pounds, Me3SiCBrPhz (41), was studied and was found to be 
first order in reactant to at least (90?5) completion. The 
near zero value of AS=(— 1.3 e.u) for 41 indicated a rela­
tively open transition state structure. The ease of rear—  
rangement decreased in the order Ph > Me > H, indicating a 
build up of positive charge on the or-carbon and reflecting 
the ability of the migrating groups to stabilize a carbo— 
cation. On the basis of this mechanistic investigation 
Brook23 proposed a mechanism which involved an initial 
migration of X to silicon, to form an ' inverse ylide ' 
(42) as shown in equation 24.




As a further test of the proposed mechanism, eguimolar 
solutions of PhgSiCHFPh (43) in CDCla and DMSO—d* were 
heated at 140°C for 4.5 h. The solution in DMS0-d6 rear­
ranged to PhzSiFCHPhz in 32% yield, while the solution in 
CDC13 contained only the unreacted starting material, thus 
indicating a charge separation in the transition state 
structure. Other observations suggest large solvent 
effects, since compound 43 when heated neat at 145°C rear­
ranged completely to PhzFSiCHPhz in only 6 min. Thus, 
Brook's work has not made it clear whether there is only 
one mechanism, or perhaps several, with the specific path­
way being determined by some combination of structural and 
solvent effects. Therefore, we decided to pursue the thei—  
mal rearrangement studies of oc—substituted benzylsilanes 
in different solvents.
An initial thermal study on (<x—bromobenzyl) dimethyl— 
phenylsilane (23a) was conducted. Silane (23a), when 
heated in DCM at 250°C for 6 h, gave the rearranged prod­
uct (44) along with redistribution products (45̂ -47) as 
shown in equation 25.
250°C/6 h
PhMezSiCHPh *  BrMezSi—CHPhz + PhMezSiCHzPh
DCM
Br 44 45




This result was similar to what Brook found in his thermal 
rearrangement of (a—bromobenzyl)substituted silyl systems. 
He ruled out a free radical intermediate in this reaction, 
since the same product mixture was found when 5% by weight 
of benzoyl peroxide was added. However, a free radical 
reaction cannot be ruled out completely for 23a since one 
of the redistribution products, benzyldimethylchlorosi—  
lane, 47 could have arise from DCM reacting with the 
parent compound by a free radical route. Replacing the 
leaving group bromine by chlorine results in a much 
cleaner rearrangement. Thus, when a neat sample of 
(or—chlorobenzyl )phenyldimethylsi lane (22a) was heated at 
160°C for 1h and the product mixture treated with MeLi, 
only benzhydryltrimethylsilane (48) was found in 95% yield 
(Eqn.26). The formation of 48 was confirmed by comparison 
with an authentic sample.
1) 160°C/1 h




Since the (or-chlorobenzyl)substituted silanes undei—  
went such clean rearrangements, and at a much lower temp­
erature then the (o r—bromobenzyl)substituted silanes, a 
series of compounds having the general structures I and II 
were prepared, in order to study mechanistic details in
41
different solvents. The preparation of the compounds 
related to series II was done by Mr. Ricardo Klesse at 
the University of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras. Thermal and 
A1C13—catalyzed rearrangement on the optically active 




Kinetics of Thermal Rearrangement
All the thermal runs were done in sealed. thick 
walled NMR tubes. In the initial kinetic runs, the tubes 
were washed with distilled water and then dried in an oven 
overnight. In a typical run, a 0.2 M solution of the 
silane in C 6D 6 was prepared and the sealed tube immersed 
in an oil bath whose temperature was constant to within 
±1°C. The tube was removed periodically and the extent of 
reaction was measured by integration of suitable signals 
in the NMR spectrum. The rate of rearrangement was slowed 
down considerably when the tube was previously washed with 
acid or base. The rates varied from one batch of solvent 
to another and sometimes even within a single batch. The 
reasons were not very apparent but it could be due to some 
catalytic effects caused by traces of unknown impurities. 
On account of these problems and due to limited time, only 
initial rough kinetic work was possible for the series II. 
The data in Table IV were recorded for all three samples 
under similar conditions with tubes previously washed with 
distilled water.
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Table IV. Thermal Rearrangement of oc—Substituted Benzyl 
Silanes.
Starting material® Product Yieldb Temp Time
PhMezSiCHClC6Hs ClMezSiCHPhz 40 180 20
PhMezSiCHClC6H 40Me-p ClMezSiCHPhC6H 40Me-p 95 140 2.5
PhMezSiCHClC6H4tBu-p ClMezSiCHPhC6H 4tBu-p 80 165 16
®Internal standard used was cyclohexane.
fadetermined by NMR.
Figures 4 and 5 show a typical NMR spectrum of the p—t—Bu
substituted compound before and after the rearrangement. 
The —CH signal of the product is shifted upfield (6=3.51 
ppm ), while the —Si(CH)z doublet collapses into a sin­
glet. As seen from Table IV the relative ease of real—  
rangement within the various compounds is p—0MeC6H 4 > 
p— tBuC6H 4 > CeHs, so that electron donating groups at can—  
bon assist the rearrangement.
C(CH3)_ in cyclohexane
9 Q T  6 5 4 3 2  1 0




9 8 7 4
: >H NMR Spectra (200 MHZ) of p-t—BuC*H4CHPhSiClMe2 after Rearrangement
-P»cn
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This observation would be in agreement, with the Brook 
ylide mechanism, but one cannot conclusively rule out a 
concerted mechanism based on this data alone, since if 
there is migration of a group to an electron deficient 
oc—carbon without formation of an anionic center at sili­
con, then electron donating groups in the migrating group 
will accelerate the process. In order to distinguish the 
possible mechanism one would have to take the series I 
compounds into consideration. Kinetic studies are pres­
ently in progress for series I
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Aluminum chloride and Antimony pentafluoride 
catalyzed Rearrangements.
As mentioned in chapter I, A1C13 catalyzed rearrange­
ment of triorgano(chlororaethyl)silanes has been rather 
extensively studied by Whitmore, Sommer and Gold24. Both a 
free carbocation and a bridged intermediate have been pro­
posed. The optically active system oc—NpPHMeSi#CH#ClCH3 
(49) would best address the question of discrete carboca— 
tion formation and the stereospecificity of this reaction.
Once again compound 16b was used as a model for pre­
liminary investigations. Thus <16b) was refluxed for 4 h 
with anhydrous A1C13 in dry toluene and the product mix­
ture treated with MeLi (Eqn.27). The reaction was very 
clean with compound (39) being formed in 92% yield along 
with halodesilylation product (50) in 6% yield. Halodesi— 
lylation could arise due to the HC1 generated from the 
reaction of A1C13 with moisture.
Cl Cl
AlCla | 1
PhzSiMeCHCH3 -------- ► PhMeSi-CHCH3 + PhMeSi-CHCH3
I I ICl Ph Cl
16b
| MeLi (27)




As discussed earlier in chapter I, Hairston and 
O'Brien29 studied the SbFa—catalyzed rearrangement for the 
two compounds 4 and 5 in nitromethane. The principal find­
ings were that for tertiary (or-haloalkyl)silane (4) the 
reaction is stepwise with the intermediate formation of a 
charged species which is observed by NMR. On the other 
hand, for the secondary halide (5), the initial ionization 
is the rate determining step, and the only reaction
observed by NMR is the disappearance due to j8—elimination, 
of resonances due to methyl and methylene protons. The 
extent of elimination for 5 was greater than 98% as deter—  
mined by NMR. There are no examples in the literature of 
any aryl group migration in secondary halides with SbF5. 
Prior to attempting to determine the stereochemistry with 
an optically active silane, we decided to try this reac­
tion first on the model system (!6b) under O'Brien's con­
ditions CEqn.28).
1) SbFa/ N03CHz
PhzMeSi—CHCH3 --------------- ► PhMezSi— CHCH3




(a—ChloroethyDraethyldiphenylsilane 16b was allowed to 
react with a stoichiometric amount of SbFa in dry nitro— 
methane for 1h at 40°C and the products treated with MeLi.
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The analysis of the product mixture showed mainly 16a due 
to halodesilylation of the phenyl group along with some 
elimination product. No phenyl migration product was 
observed. This shows that use of a better migrating group 
(Ph) still mainly leads to desilylation with a secondary 
«—halosilane. However, this result encourages one to look 
into antimony pentafluoride—mediated fluorodesilylation of 
the naphthyl—silicon bond in the optically active silane 
C49) as an entry into other optically active organosi— 
lanes.
Sommer and coworkers31b employed the bromodenaphthy— 
lation of the cr-NpPhMeSi group followed by lithium alumi­
num hydride reduction of the resulting bromosilane to pre­
pare other chiral silicon units. This proved to be 
somewhat unsatisfactory, however, due to rather facile 
racemization of the bromosilane prior to reduction to the 
more stable hydride. The antimony pentafluoride approach 
may prove superior and moreover should tolerate many func­
tional groups as well.
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Oxidative cleavage of the Silicon—Carbon Bond.
There have been only a few methods for the introduc­
tion of functionality into an organic group via cleavage 
of Si—C bonds. One possibility is oxidative cleavage, and 
a priori, two methodologies may be envisaged for such a 
process, as shown in Scheme 5.
[0]
R— Si ---- ► R-O-Si  ► R-OHr[0]->R Si
B
[0]
R— Si  ► R-O-Si  ► R-OH
Scheme 5.
In those cases where the organic group attached to silicon 
is more or less 'activated' towards an oxidizing agent, 
the reagent interacts first with the organic group rather 
than the Si atom (Route A). A typical example is the foi—  
mation of carboxylic acids from aryltrimethylsilanes via
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oxidation with alkaline hydrogen peroxide. The oxidation 
o£ 'unactivated ' alkyl or aryl groups may be carried out 
via the interaction o£ the oxidizing agent with the Si 
center (Route B). Tamao, Kumada and coworkers in 1983 
developed useful methods for the introduction of oxygen 
functionality into unactivated alkyl groups in place of a 
silyl group. Thus, when organosilicon fluorides, Kz(RSiFs) 
and RnSiFi*— (n=1 ,2,3) are heated with m—chloroperbenzoic 
acid (ra—CPBA) in DMF, the corresponding alcohols are 
obtained in good yields. An added advantage of this reac­
tion is its high stereospecificity with complete retention 
of configuration at carbon.
Oxidation seemed an attractive for the present rear­
rangement studies, since if the silicon—carbon bond can be 
cleaved stereospecifically, one can determine the stereo­
chemistry at carbon center. With this in mind Kumada's 
oxidation was carried out on the thermally rearranged 
products from compound 16b. The results are summarized in 
Table V. The reaction was tried under different conditions 
previously tried by Kumada on various silanes.
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1 m—CPBA(2.5) None DMF RT (9) 10%
2 30% HzOz(Xs) KHFZ (2) MeOH/
MeOH (3) THF® Rfx.b(9) 65%
CFaCOOH (5)
3 m—CPBA (2.5) KHFz (2) MeOH/ Rfx.b(9) 80%
MeOH (3) THF-
CF3CQOH (5)
*KHC03 (2 Equiv) added to 1:1 (volume) mixture of
MeOH/THF at room temperature. bRfx.= reflux
As can be seen from Table V, little oxidation occurs with 
m—CPBA alone in DMF (Entry 1), while the addition of 
CF3COOH (5 equiv/50°C/l.5h) and a mixture of KHFZ (2
equiv) and MeOH (3 equiv) dramatically facilitates the 
oxidative cleavage (Entry 3). This is due to the phenyl— 
silicon and chlorine—silicon bond being transferred into
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■the fluoro or methoxysilane. Subsequently the oxidation is 
carried out with 30% HZ0Z or m—CPBA. However the latter
gives much higher yields o£ phenylethanol.
This route seems to be the best available for estab­
lishing the stereochemistry at carbon center in the rear­
ranged optically active silane (49).
While the exact mehanism is not clear yet, a plausi­
ble general mechanism proposed by Kumada is presented in 
Scheme 6 .
A r Ar
L — F, R, and/or donor solvent 
Scheme 6 .
A common key intermediate could be the pentacoordi— 
nate silicon species (possibly involving solvent partici­
pation), which may well be susceptible to further coordi­
nation of jb-CPBA to form a coordinatively saturated 
hexacoordinate intermediate where the C—Si bond is highly 
polarised and the organic group readily migrates intramo­
lecular ly to the oxygen atom of the coordinated m—CPBA, 




Boiling points were obtained at atmospheric pressure, 
unless otherwise noted, and are uncorrected. All tempera­
tures are reported in degrees centigrade. *H and 13C NMR 
spectra were obtained on a Bruker WP—200 spectrometer 
operating at 200 and 50.3 MHz, respectively, and are 
recorded in CDC13 except where noted. All chemical shifts 
are expressed as ppm relative to internal TMS and coupling 
constants are in Hz. IR spectra were obtained on a Perkin' 
Elmer model 621 grating infrared spectrometer and cali­
brated against a polystyrene absorption peak at 1600 cm-1. 
Mass spectra were obtained by Mr. Herbert Land on a 
HP—5985 GC—Mass spectrometer and are recorded as M/e (rel­
ative intensity). The frequently used column was a 30m. 
0.25 mm fused silica capillary column coated with 0.2(l of 
ov— 1. Helium was used as the carrier gasCaverage linear 
flow velocity 46cm/sec.). The product composition was 
based on the peak areas compared directly without any cal­
ibration. Elemental analyses were performed by Galbraith 
Laboratories, Inc., Knoxville, Tennessee and MicAnal Labo­
ratories, Tuscon, Arizona. Reactions were generally con­
ducted under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen in flame or 
oven—dried glassware. Solvents were purified if necessary, 
and distilled from appropriate drying agents immediately 
before use.
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1) Preparation o£ (Chloromethyl)dimethyl—oc—naphthylsllane 
(17b). A 500 mL three—necked, round—bottomed flask, was 
charged with 20.7 g (0.1 mol) of a—bromonaphthalene in 100 
mL of dry ether, and 43 mL (0.11 mol) of a 2.37 M solution 
of butyllithium was added. The mixture was stirred at room 
temperature for 1 h and then treated with 8.58 g (0.06 
mole) of ClSiMezCHzCl in 150 mL of dry ether and stirred 
at gentle reflux for 1 h. The solution was cooled, and 
washed with sat. NH4C1. The aqueous layer was extracted 
with two 50 mL portions of ether. The combined organic 
layers were dried over NazS04. After solvent removal, col­
umn chromatography (hexane) of the residue produced 8.25 g 
(59%) of 17b; »H NMR (CDC13/CHZC1Z) S 8.0-7.39 (m, 7H,
aromatic), 3.15 (s, 2H, -CHZC1), 0.58 (s, 6H, Si(CH3)2 ) ; 
1*C NMR(CDC13) 5 136.83, 134.05, 133.42, 130.53, 129.87,
129.28, 127.55, 126.02, 125.53, 125.09 (aromatic carbons), 
30.85 (CHZ—Cl), -2.84 (-Si(CH3)z> ;IR (CC14) 3050 (=CH),
2960 (—C-H), 1250, 800 (Si(CH)), 1130, 1150(Si-CHCl) cm"1: 
MS m/e 236 (3.6), 234 (9.1), 186 (20.3), 185 (100), 183
(13.7), 169 (7.2), 155 (8.4), 129 (3.5), 92 (6.5), 53
(5.7). Anal. Calcd for C 13H lsClSi: C, 66.72; H, 6.47.
Found: C, 6 6 .6 8 ; H, 6.29.
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2) Preparation of Chloromethyldimethylphenylsilane 
(17a). A 1—L flask equipped with condenser and mechani­
cal stirrer was charged with 3.5 g (0.14 mol) of Mg turn­
ings and 50 mL of dry ether. About 20 drops of undiluted 
bromobenzene was added, together with small crystals of 
iodine, and the mixture was refluxed for 5 min. After the 
reaction was well underway, the remainder of the 15.7 g 
(0.1 mol) of bromobenzene mixed with 75 mL of dry ether 
was added dropwise followed by refluxing and stirring for 
2 h. The mixture was cooled to room temperature and 12.9 g 
(0.09 mol) of ClSiMezCH2Cl in 100 mL of dry ether was 
added dropwise with stirring over a period of 0.5 h fol­
lowed by stirring for an additional 60 min under gentle 
reflux. After work up with sat. NH4CI the aqueous layer 
was extracted with ether, the combined organic layers 
dried over NazS0 4 , and the solvent removed by distilla­
tion. The residue was distilled to yield 11 g (59%) of 
/7a; bp 95-98°C /9 mm (Lit**. bp 123°C /25 mm); 1H NMR 5 
7.23-7.01 (m, 5H, aromatic), 2.51 (s,. 2H, CHzCl), 0.10 (s, 
6H, Si(CH3)z) ; MS m/e 186 (0.3), 184 (0.7), 137 (3.7) 135
(100.0), 119 (2.3), 107 (3.3), 91 (8.9), 63 (2.6), 43
(1.9).
3) Preparation of oc,oc—Di chloromethyl si lanes. General Pro­
cedure. A three—necked flask with condenser was charged 
with silane, 18—crown—6, and sodium trichloroacetate in
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dry toluene. The reaction mixture was heated to reflux for 
6 h, cooled, filtered through celite, washed with water 
and dried over NazS04. The solvent was removed at reduced 
pressure and the residue distilled at reduced pressure.
4) Preparation of (Dichloromethyl)dimethylphenylsilane 
(14a). Dimethylphenylsilane (13.6 g, 0.1 mol), 2.6 g 
(0.01 mol) of 18—crown—6 and 55.4 g (0.3 mol) of sodium 
trichloroacetate in 100 mL of dry toluene gave 10 g (46%) 
of 14a; bp 115— 120°C /2.5 mm (Lit43, bp 113-117°C / 2.5 
mm.); 1H NMR S 7.30—6.80 (m, 5H, aromatic), 5.05 (s, 1H,
CHClz), 0.50 (s, 6H, CH3-Si); IR (CC14) 3050 (=C-H), 2900 
(—C—H), 1420, 1250 (CH3-Si) cm" 1
5) Preparation of (Dlchloromethyl)dlphenylmethylsllane 
(14b). Diphenylmethylsilane (19,8 g, 0.1 mol), 2.6 g (0.01 
mol) of 18—crown—6 and 55.4 g (0.3 mol) of sodium trich— 
loroacetate in 100 mL of dry toluene gave 10 g (50%) of 
/4b; bp 120— 125°C /Q.1 mm; (Lit43. bp 120-132/0.2 mm). *H 
NMR S 7.70-7.10( m, 10H, aromatic), 5.55 (s, 1H, CHC1Z),
0.75 (s, 3H, CH3—Si); IR (CC14) 3100, 1450, 1250 (CH3-Si) 
cm-1.
6 ) Preparation of (a,oc—Dichloroethyl)dimethylphenylsilane 
(15a). Following the general procedure of Larson and oth—
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ers18, a 250 mL standard flask was charged with 16 g (0.16 
mol) of diisopropylamine in 400 mL of dry THF. The reac­
tion mixture was cooled to 0°C and 75 mL (0.17 mol) of a 
2.3 M solution of butyllithium in hexane was added fol­
lowed by stirring at room temperature for 15 min. The 
reaction mixture was cooled to —78°C, and 30 g (0.14 mol) 
of 14a in 150 mL of dry THF was added followed by stirring 
at —78°C for 1.5 h. Then 63.8 g (0.44 mol) of CH3I in 80
imL of dry THF was added and the reaction stirred at —78°C 
for 1 h and then allowed to reach room temperature. 
Hydrolysis was achieved by addition of sat. NH*C1 solu­
tion. The layers were separated and the aqueous layer 
extracted with ether. The combined organic layers were 
dried over MgSO* and the solvent removed by distillation. 
The residue was distilled yielding 25 g (74SS) of 15a; bp 
120— 125°C / 1 mm (Lit18, bp 81-85°C/0.1 mm); NMR 5
7.70-7.05 (m, 5H, aromatic), 1.93 (s, 3H, CH3-CC1Z), 0.52 
(s, 6H,(CH3 )zSi); MS m/e 197 (M-Cl, 1.1), 155 (6.0), 136
(14.3), 135 (100.0), 119 (3.2), 113 (6.2), 105 (6.7), 93
(8.3), 77 (3.2), 43 (2.8).
7) Preparation of (octa-Dlchloroethyl) methyldlphenylsilane 
(15b). Following general procedure 6 , 10.2 g (0.1 mol) of 
diisopropylamine, 45 mL (0.11 mol) of 2.5 M butyllithium 
solution in hexane, 25 g (0.9 mol) of 14b and 38 g (0.27 
mol) of CH3I yielded 23 g (885?) of 15b bp 140-142°C /. 10
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mm (Lit.18. bp 148-150° C /0.15 mm); »H NMR b 7.70-7.68 Cm, 
10H, aromatic), 2.03 (s, 3H, CH3-CC1z), 0.78 (s, 6H,
(CH3 )zSi); MS m/e 259 (0.4), 198 (23.5), 197 (100), 181
(3.6), 155 (5.2), 105 (9.5) 91 (5.7), 63 (9.1), 53 (4.8),
43 (3.0).
8 ) Preparation o£ oc—Naphthyl dimethyl si lane (13c). Follow­
ing the general procedure 2, 41 g (0.20 mol) of
1—bromonaphthalene in 70 mL of dry ether was added drop- 
wise to 5.6 g (0.23 mol) of Mg turnings in 25 mL of dry 
ether and stirred for 2 h with gentle reflux. Then 20.5 g 
(0.22 mol) of ClSiMezH in 100 mL of dry THF was added 
dropwise followed by stirring for 1 h. After the usual 
work—up and removal of the solvent, distillation of the 
residue gave 24 g (65%) of 13c; bp 125— 130°C /I mm (Lit44, 
bp 90°C /0.4 mm); *H NMR (CDC13/N0Z-CH3) b 8.39-7.57 Cm, 
7H, aromatic ), 5.12 (septet, 1H, Si—H), 0.58 (d,7=5.33 
Hz, 6H, Si(CHb)z); MS m/e 186 (53.5), 172 (17.2), 171
(100.0), 155 (16.8), 128 (14.2), 115 (6 .6 ),77 (7.6) 58
(44.0), 43 (30.5).
9) Preparation of a—Naphthyldimethylchlorosilane. Into a 
solution of 15 g (0.08 mol) of 13c in 75 mL of CC14 was
passed chlorine gas at 0° C by means of a fritted—glass
gas dispersion tube. Reaction was exothermic and so rapid
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that it was possible to observe a pale yellow endpoint 
after approximately 10— 15 min when the reaction of the 
silane was completed. Removal of solvent by heating under 
reduced pressure and distillation of the residue gave 11 g 
(62%) of a—naphthyldimethylchlorosilane; bp 95— 100°C /0.12 
mm. (Lit4a. bp 108-110°C /25 mm; *H NMR S 8.0- 7.7 (m,
10H, aromatic ), 0.7 (s, 6H, (CH3 )zSi); MS M/e 222 (16.4), 
220 (39.9), 207 (37.6), 205 (100.0), 206 (16.1), 170
(5.2), 169 (41.1), 167 (19.6), 155 (4.7), 127 (8.9) 93
(5.9), 63, (14.7).
10) Preparation of oc—Naphthyldimethylchlorosilane from 
or-Bromonaphthalene. A solution of 30 g (0.145 mol) of 
1—bromonaphthalene in 100 mL of hexane was added to a 
solution of 96 mL (0.145 mol) of 1.5 M butyllithium solu­
tion in hexane. After 2 h the precipitation of 
a—naphthy1lithium was complete. The precipitate was fil­
tered, washed with hexane and dissolved in 300 mL of 
ether. This solution was added dropwise at room tempera­
ture to 37 g (0.29 mol) of MezSiClz dissolved in 75 mL of 
hexane. After 4 h of stirring the solution was filtered 
and the volatiles distilled off. Distillation of the resi­
due gave 7 g (22%) of 13c; bp 95-99°C /0.12 mm. (Lit4B. bp 
108-1 10°C /25 mm; lH NMR S 8.0- 7.7 (m, 10H, aromatic ), 
0.7 (s, 6H, (CH3)zSi); MS M/e 222 (16.4), 220 (39.9), 207
(37.6), 205 (100.0), 206 (16.1), 170 (5.2), 169 (41.1),
167 (19.6), 155 (4.7), 127 (8.9) 93 (5.9), 63, (14.7).
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11) Preparation of (or-Chloroethyl)dimethylphenylsilane
(16a). The procedure of Seyferth and Hopper8 was followed 
with some modification. A 25 mL flask was charged with 
2.65 g (0.012 mol) of 15a and 0.3 g of AIBN in 20 mL of 
dry hexane. To this solution was added 3.8 g (0.013 mol) 
of tributyltin hydride over a period of 1 h followed by 
stirring at room temperature for 2 days. After solvent 
removal, the crude material was distilled to obtain 1.5 g 
(62%) of 16a; bp 90-97°C / 0.1 mm; *H NMR S 7.65-7.59 (m, 
5H, aromatic ), 3.51 (q, 1H, CH-CH3), 1.45 (d, 3H,J=8 Hz,
CH-CH3), 0.28 Cs, 6H, Si(CH3)2); 13C NMR & 135.69, 134.11,
129.59, 127.87 (aromatic carbons), 44.98 (-CH-C1), 20.07
(—CH—CH3), -6.13, -4.99 (-Si(CH3)z); IR (CC14) 3050
(=C—H), 2950 (—C—H), 1440, 1260, 800 (-Si(CH3)z), 1120
(—Si—CHC1), 1020, 910, 750 cm"1; MS m/e 198 (0.1), 183
(0.5), 136 (16.3), 135 (100.0), 119 (2.1), 107 (4.6), 105
(7.7), 91 (4.6), 79 (2.8), 63 (4.4), 53 (2.2), 43 (3.7).
Anal, calcd for C 10Hi4ClSi: C, 60.40; H, 7.64. Found: C,
59.95; H 7.62.
12) Preparation of (or- Chloroethyl)dimethylphenylsilane
(16a) by the Magnus procedure. Following the Magnus16 pro­
cedure, a 100 mL flask was charged with 5 g (0.03 mol), of
/7a in 25 mL of dry THF. This mixture was cooled to —78°C
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and treated with 23 mL CO.031 mol) of 1.4 PI sec—butylli— 
thiura solution in hexane and 3.6 g (0.032 mol) of TMEDA. 
After this' mixture was stirred at —78°C for 40 min, it was 
allowed to warm to —55°C and 6.2 mL C0.1 mol) of CH3I in 
15 mL of dry THF was added. The solution was hydrolyzed by 
sat. NH4C1, and the aqueous layer extracted with ether. 
The combined organic layers were dried over anhydrous 
NazS04. After solvent removal, distillation of the residue 
yielded 1.5 g (25%) of 16a; bp 90-95°C / 0.1 mm NMR 5
7.65-7.59 (m, 5H, aromatic ), 3.51 (q, 1H, CH-CH3), 1.45 
(d, 3H,J=8 Hz, CH-CH3), 0.28 (s, 6H, Si(CH3)2); 13C NMR S
135.69, 134.11, 129.59, 127.87 (aromatic carbons), 44.98
(—CH—Cl), 20.07 C-CH—CH3), -6.13, -4.99 ( -Si(CH3)2); IR
CCCI4 ) 3050 (=C—H), 2950 (-C-H), 1440, 1260, 800
(—Si(CH3 )z), 1120 (—Si—CHC1), 1020, 910, 750 cm-1; MS m/e 
198 (0.1), 183 (0.5), 136 (16.3), 135 (100.0), 119 (2.1),
107 (4.6), 105 (7.7), 91 C4.6), 79 (2.8), 63 (4.4), 53
(2.2), 43 (3.7). Anal. calcd for C l0Hi4ClSi:’ C, 60.40; 
H, 7.64. Found: C, 59.95; H 7.62.
13) Preparation of (oc—Chi oroethyDmethyldiphenylsi lane 
(16b). Following procedure 11, 16 g (0.055 mol) of tribu— 
tyltin hydride was added to 16 g (0.054 mol) of 15b in 50 
mL of dry hexane and 0.1 g of AIBN. The reaction mixture 
was stirred at room temperature for 36 h, and the reaction 
was followed by NMR. After solvent removal, the tributyl—
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•tin chloride was dis-tilled at 84—89°C /0.05 mm and the
residue at 108— 1 10°C/0.05 mm to give 10.5 g (75%) of I6b{
»H NMR S 7.59-7.00 Cm, 10H, aromatic ), 3.67 (q, 1H,J=8Hz, 
—CHC1), 1.43 Cd, 3H,J~Q Hz, CH3—CHC1), 0.69 <s, 3H,
CHa-Si); NMR S 134.90, 134.50, 130.0, 128.5 (aromatic
carbons), 43.5 C-CH-CX), 20.5 <CH3-CHC1), -6.5 <CH3-Si);
IR (CC1*) 3050 (=C—H), 2950 (-C-H), 1260, 800 (CH3-Si),
1440, 1420, 1130 (Si-Ph), 1030, 970, 670, 580, cm"1; MS
m/e 245 CM-CH3, 0.1), 198 (17.9), 197 CtOO), 181 (5.2),
155 (5.4), 119 (4.5), 105 (14.5), 93 (5.2) 79 (5.2), 63
(7.2), 53 (6.1), 43 (3.8); Anal. Calcd for C 1BHi7ClSi: C,
69.01; H, 6.58. Found: C, 68.81; H, 6.61.
14) Preparation of (Dichloromethyl)dimethyl— 1—naphthyl— 
si lane (14c). Following the general procedure 3, 18 g (.09
mol) of 13c, 2.0 g (.009 mol) of 18—crown—6, and 50 g
(0.27 mol) of sodium trichloroacetate in 200 mL of dry 
toluene was refluxed for 6 h. After work up, solvent eva­
poration and column chromatography(hexane) gave 9.0 g 
(30%) of 14c; mp 49-51°C; *H NMR S 8.10-7.46 Cm, 7H, aro­
matic ), 5.75 (s, 1H, CH-C1), 0.69 (s, 6H, Si(CH3)z);
NMR S 136.73, 135.15, 133.49, 131.13, 129.45, 127.32,
126.29, 125.69, 125.08 (aromatic carbons), 62.96 (—CHC1)
-3.74 (—Si(CH3)2); IR CCC1*) 3050 (=C-H), 2900 (-C-H),
1260, 800 (Si(CH3)2), 1230, 1150 (—CHC1); MS m/e 270
(2.7), 268 (3.6), 186 (17.0), 185 (100.0), 169 (6.1), 167
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(6.0), 155 (5.7), 129 (3.3), 115 (5.1), 92 (2.4), 63
(3.4); Anal. Calcd for C I3Hi4ClzSi: C, 57.99, H, 5.24.
Found: C, 57.67; H, 5.27.
15) Preparation of Benzyldimethylphenylsilane (21a). Fol­
lowing the usual Grignard procedure 2, 50 g (0.40 mol) of 
benzyl chloride in 500 mL of dry ether was added dropwise 
with stirring to 10 g (0.42 mol) of Mg turnings in 100 mL 
of dry ether, and then refluxed for 2 h. Upon completion 
of the halide addition the reaction mixture was cooled to 
0° C and 46 g (0.27 mol) of MezPhSiCl was added dropwise 
with stirring. The mixture was allowed to stand overnight 
and then refluxed with stirring for 40 h. After the usual 
work up with sat. NH4C1 and solvent evaporation, the resi­
due after distillation gave 55 g (91JS) of 21a; bp 90—93°C 
/0.1 mm (Lit46. bp 92-93°C / 0.15 mm): *H NMR S 7.37-6.84 
(m, 10H, aromatic ), 2.17 (S, 2H, CHZ—Ph), 0.16 (s, 6H,
Si(CH3 )2 ); MS m/e 226 (5.0), 136 (12.6), 135 (100.0), 119
(2.1), 105 (7.2), 91 (4.8), 43 (2.3).
16) Preparation of Benzyldimethylchlorosilane (30). Ben— 
zylmagnesium chloride was prepared by adding 100 g (0.78 
mol) of benzyl chloride in 500 mL of dry ether to an ethe­
real solution of 19 g (0.79 mol) of Mg turnings. After the 
addition of benzyl chloride was complete the mixture was
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stirred for 2 h, -then cooled to 0°C before adding dropwise 
200 g (1.56 mol) of Me2SiCl2. The mixture was allowed to 
stand overnight, then refluxed for 9 h. After the usual 
work up with sat. NH^Cl the final distillation of the 
residue gave 50 g (35%) of 30; bp 98— 100°C /7 mm (Lit47, 
bp 72—73°C / 7 mm): *H NMR S 7.35-6.98 (m, 5H, aromatic),
2.47 (s, 2H, CHZ-Ph), 0.45 (s, 6H, Si(CH3)2 ): MS m/e 186
(4.9), 184 (12.1), 166 (6.6), 95 (37.0), 93 (100.0), 91
(22.6), 75 (71.9), 65 (23.7), 45 (6.0), 39 (5.8).
17) Preparation of (oc-Chlorobenzyl)dimethylphenylsilane 
(22a). In a 100 mL round—bottom flask was placed 50 g 
(0.22 mol) of 30, 24.3 g (0.18 mol) of freshly distilled 
S02C12 and 0.2 g of benzoyl peroxide as initiator. The 
flask was fitted with an efficient reflux condenser and 
the system was kept under nitrogen. The mixture was 
refluxed for 5 h, during which a vigorous evolution of S0Z 
and HC1 takes place, and the mixture becomes dark black in 
color. Upon removal of S02C12 by distillation, column 
chromatography of the residue (hexane) gave 22 g (47%) of 
22a; 1H NMR 5 7.37-7.18 (m, 10H, aromatic ), 4.49 (s, 1H,
—CHC1), 0.43 (d, 6H,J=20.1 Hz, Si(CH3)2); * NMR S
139.59, 134.37, 129.97, 127.97, 127.61, 126.59 (aromatic
carbons), 52.26 (—CHC1), -5.21 (-Si(CH3)2); IR (CC1*) 3050 
(=C—H), 2960 (C-H), 1260, 800 (Si(CH3)2) 1440, 1420, 1090, 
(Si-Ph); MS m/e 260 (0.5), 136 (13.0) 135 (100.0), 119
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(1.7), 107 (2.5), 105 (3.5), 91 (2.0), 63 (1.4), 43 (1.2): 
Anal. Calcd for CiBHi7ClSi: C, 69.01, H, 6.58: Found: C,
68.91; H, 6.60.
18) Preparation of (oc-Chlorobenzyl)dlmethylchlorosilane 
(31). Following the general procedure 17, 12 g (0.065
mol) of 30, 7.42 g (0.055 mol) of S0ZC1Z and 0.3 g of ben­
zoyl peroxide was placed in a 100 mL round—bottom flask 
and refluxed for 6 h at the end of which time the evolu­
tion of HC1 and S0Z had ceased. Upon removal of excess 
S0ZC1Z from the product, the residual liquid was distilled 
to give 6 g C50JS) of 31: bp 110-115°C /I mm; NMR S
6.89—7.19 (m, 5H, aromatic), 4.28 (s, 1H, —CHC1), 0.56 ppm
(d, 6H,y=5.2 Hz, Si(CH3)z); l3C NMR & 126.75, 127.65,
128.45, 129.85, 139.70 (aromatic carbons), 52.50 (—CHC1), 
-1.25, -2.70 (Si(CH3)z); IR (CC14) 3050 (=C-H>, 2960
(-C-H), 1260, 800 (Si(CHa)z), 1440, 1420, 1130 (Si-Ph),
630, 570 (Si—Cl); MS m/e 220 (3.9), 218 (5.8), 155 (4.0), 
105 (6.6), 95 (20.9), 93 (51.2), 90 (100),77 (3.5), 63
(11.5). Anal. Calcd for Ci3HizClSi: C, 49.31; H, 5.53;
Found C, 53.41; H, 5.43.
19) Preparation of (or-Bromobenzyl)dimethylchlorosilane 
(33). A 50 mL three—necked flask equipped with a condenser 
and dropping funnel was charged with 25 g (0.13 mol) of
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30, 25 g (0.14 mol) of N—bromosuccinimide (NBS), 65 mL of 
CC14 and 0.1 g of AIBN. The mixture was refluxed for until 
all the NBS was converted to succinimide (2 h). After 
filtration , excess solvent was removed by distillation 
and the residue distilled under vacuum to give 23 g (65%) 
of 33; bp 119— 124°C /I mm; lH NMR 8 7.18-7.25 (m, 5H, aro­
matic ), 4.39 (s, 1H, —CHBr), 0.58 Cd, 6H, 21.3 Hz,
Si(CH3 ) z ) i I3C NMR 8 139.31, 128.46, 128.37, 127.97,
127.51, 127.34, 126.98 (aromatic carbons), 42.83 (—CHBr)
-1.46, -1.94 ( Si(CH3) z ): IR (CC1<*) 3050 (=C-H), 2950
(—C—H), 1440, 1090 (Si-Ph), 1260, 800 (Si(CH3)z >, 610,
590, 550 (Si—Cl); MS m/e 264 (3.4), 262 (2.5), 183 (11.9), 
155 (10.5), 137 (6.4), 105 (20.5), 95 (18.8), 93 (49.0),
90 (92.3), 89 (31.0), 77 (14.8), 75 (100.0), 65 (14.0), 63
(25.5), 45 (9.9). Anal. Calcd for C 13H lzBrSi: C, 41.00;
H, 4.59; Found: C, 41.60; H, 4.65.
20) Preparation of (a—Bromobenzyl)dimethylphenylsilane 
(23a). Following procedure 10, 8.24 g (0.037 mol) of 21a,
6.7 g (0.038 mol) of NBS, 20 mL of CC14 and 0.1 g of AIBN 
was refluxed for 3 h. The mixture was filtered and after 
removal of excess solvent, the residue was distilled to 
give 6 g (53%) of 23a; bp 102-105°C /.025 mm; lH NMR 8 
7.46-7.02 (m, 10H, aromatic ), 4.39 (s, 1H, CH-Br), 0.41
(d, 6H,J=22.4 Hz, Si(CH3)z ); 13C NMR 8 135.54, 134.45,
130.13, 129.72, 129.09, 128.57, 128.34, 128.18, 127.69,
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127.38, 126.86, 125.52 (aromatic carbons), 42.70 ( CH—Br), 
-4.23, -4.38 C Si(CHa)z ); IR (CC14) 3050 (=C-H), 2960
CG-H), 1260, 800 (Si(CHa)z, 1440, 1130 ( Si-Ph), 1500,
920, 720 cm-1; MS m/e 306 (0.4), 304 (0.4), 167 (3.2), 165
(2.6), 136 (14.2), 135 (100.0), 121 (2.1), 105 (5.4) 91
(2.2), 79 (1.3). Anal. Calcd for C lsHi7BrSi: C, 59.01 H,
5.62: Found:C, 59.23; H, 5.62.
21) Preparation of (Iodomethyl)dlmethylphenylsllane (17c).
In a 25 mL round—bottomed flask was placed 2 g (0.01 mol) 
of 17b along with 3.2 g (0.02 mol) of Nal in 15 mL of ace­
tone and the mixture refluxed for 4 h, during which time 
the precipitation of NaCl takes place. The precipitate was 
filtered and after removal of excess solvent, the residue 
was purified by column chromatography (hexane) to obtain 
2.9 g (93%) of 17c: (Lit**. bp 97-98°C /3mm ). ‘H NMR S 
7.09—7.34 (m, 5H, aromatic ), 1.88 (s, 2H, —CHZI), 0.16
Cs, 6H, Si(CHa)z ); MS m/e 276 (4.4), 261 (10.1), 233
(5.7), 149 (50.2), 136 (12.9), 135 (100.0), 133 (19.3),
119 (15.1), 105 (22.3), 91 (20.4), 79 (7.1), 53 (14.7), 43
(23.0).
22) Preparation of Benzylmethyldlphenylsllane (21b). Fol­
lowing the usual Grignard procedure 2, benzylmagnesium 
chloride was prepared by adding 7.6 g (0.06 mol) of benzyl
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chloride in 100 mL of et-her to an ethereal solution of 1.5 
g (0.063 mol) of Mg turnings. The solution was refluxed 
for 1 h, then allowed to cool and 10 g (0.043 mol) of 
MePhzSiCl was added dropwise with stirring over a period 
of 2 h. The solution was allowed to stand overnight and 
then refluxed for 40 h. After the usual work—up with sat. 
NH*C1 and removal of solvent, 10 g (82JS) of crude solid 
was obtained. Crystallization from hexane gave white 
crystals of 21b; mp 65-66.5°C (Lit**. mp 65°C): *H NMR S
7.25-6.75 (m, 15H, aromatic ), 2.42 (s, 2H, CH2-Ph), 0.40
(s, 3H, Si(CH3) ): l3C NMR S 138.82, 136.37, 134.65,
129.27, 128.64, 128.02, 127.75, 124.25 (aromatic carbons), 
24.46 (-CHz-Ph), -4.79 (-CH3-Si); IR (CC14) 3050 (=C-H),
2960 (—C—H), 1260, 800 (Si(CH3)), 1440, 1420, 1120
(Si-Ph), 1400, 1200, 1160, 700; cm"1. MS m/e 288 (2.5),
198 (20.0), 197 (100.0), 165 (4.7), 105 (11.4), 93 (4.7),
91 (5.5), 53 (5.0), 43 (3.6) Anal. Calcd for C20H 20Si: C,
0
74.38, H, 5.94; Found: C, 74.51, H, 6.09.
23) Preparation of (oc—Chlorobenzyl)methyldiphenyisilane 
(22b). Following procedure 17, 2 g (.007 mol) of 21, 0.78 
g (.0057 mol) of freshly distilled S02C12 and 0.05 g of 
benzoyl peroxide was refluxed for 6 h. Excess S02C1Z was 
removed by distillation, and column chromatography (5% 
DCM/hexane) of the residue gave 0.9 g (4055) of 22b; *H NMR 
5 7.46—6.67 (m, 15H, aromatic ), 4.51 (s, 1H, CH—Cl), 0.28
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(s, 3H, SiCCH3) ); 13C NMR S 135.44, 135.18, 129.95,
129.78, 128.01 127.83, 127.72, 126.87 (aromatic carbons),
50.62 (—CHC1), -6.03 (Si(CH3) ; IR (CC14) 3050 (=C-H) ,
2950 (C-H), 1440, 1090 (Si-Ph), 1260, 800 <Si(CH3), 1420,
1130, (Si—Ph), 1030, 970, 670, 580; cm“1 : MS m/e 322
(0.1), 198 (20.3), 197 (100.0), 165 (6.1), 105 (10.5), 93
24) Preparation of <«-Chlorobenzyl)—p—chlorophenyldi—
methylsilane (32b). p-Ch1orophenyllithium was prepared 
by adding an ethereal solution of 5.16 g (0.027 mol) of 
p—bromochlorobenzene to a cold ether solution (— 10°C) of 
2.6 M butyllithium solution in hexane (0.027 mol) con­
tained in a 500 mL three—neck flask equipped in the usual 
manner. The cold lithium reagent was added immediately to 
an ether solution of 31 (0.024 mol) and stirring was con­
tinued for 7 h. The work up followed the usual pattern, 
and the residue was purified by column chromatography 
(hexane/5% EtOAC) to give 0.5 g (7%) of 32b; »H NMR S
7.19-7.01 (m, 10H, aromatic ), 4.41 (s, 1H, CH-C1), 0.41
(d, 6H,7=16.6 Hz, Si(CH3)2); 13C NMR S 126.90, 127.15,
127.95, 128.10, 135.85, 139.50 (aromatic carbons), 54.85
(-CH-C1), -5.15 (Si— (CH3 )2 >; IR (CC14) 3050 (=C-H), 2960 
(C-H), 1260, 800 (Si(CH3)z), 1440, 1420, 1090, (Si-Ph); MS 
m/e 171 (33), 169 (100), 155 (3.0), 119 (2.0), 105 (2.4),
91 (8.5), 63 (6.0), 43 (2.0).
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25) Preparation of (a—Chlorobenzyl)—p—anisyldimethylsilane 
(32a). To finely cut Li wire (0.76 g , 0.11 mol) suspended 
in 25 mL of ether was added a solution of 6.8 g (0.037 
mol) of p—bromoanisole in 300 mL of ether, and the mixture 
was refluxed for 30 min. The lithium reagent was filtered 
and added dropwise to 4.5 g (0.024 mol) of 31 at 0°C over 
a period of 30 rain. Stirring and heating under reflux was 
continued for 9 h. The reaction mixture was hydrolyzed, 
the ether layer separated and dried over drierite. The 
mixture was filtered and ether evaporated under vacuum. 
Column chromatography (50% hexane/50% DCM) of the residue 
gave 1 g (14%) of 26a: NMR S 7.37-6.75 (m, 9H, aromatic
), 4.41 (s, 1H, CHC1), 3.75 (s, 3H, -OMe), 0,37 (d,
6H,«/=21 . 1 Hz, CH3)z); 13C NMR S 135.93, 135.13, 134.49,
128.30, 127.97, 127.24, 126.56, 125.74, 113.79, 113.48
(aromatic carbons), 54.96 (—CH or —0CH3), 52.63 (—CH or
-0CH3), -4.99 (-Si(CH3)2); MS m/e 290 (1.0), 166 (18.0),
165 (100.0), 135 (6.0), 105 (2.0), 91 (3.0), 43 (2.0).
Anal. Calcd for CiaHigClSi: C, 66.05, H, 6.60, %. Found: 
C. 66.24, H, 6.80.
26) Preparation of (oc-Chlorobenzyl)”2J—£ “butyl—
phenyldimethylsilane (26c). A solution of 7.6 g (0.036 
mol) of p—brorao—t—butylbenzene in 30 mL of ether was 
slowly added to 0.75 g (0.11 mol) of finely cut Li wire. 
The mixture was refluxed for 2 h. The lithium reagent was
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then filtered through glass wool and added dropwise to 
5.3 g (0.024 mol) of 31. Stirring and refluxing was con­
tinued for 1 day. After the usual work—up, column chroma­
tography (hexane/5% DCM) gave 2 g (25%) of 26c; NMR S 
7.49-6.95 (m, 9H, aromatic ), 4.46 (s, 2H, CHC1), 1.29 (s, 
9H, -C((CH3))3>» 0.45 (d, 6H, Si(CH3)z); I3C NMR S 124.85, 
126.65, 127.10, 127.05, 134.15, 139.75 (aromatic carbons), 
52.55 (—CHC1), 30.95, 34.95 (-C(CH3) ), -4.95, -5.10 (
Si(CH3)2 ); IR (CCl*) 3050 (=C-H) , 2950 (-C-H), 1260, 800
(Si(CH3)2 ), 1440, 1090 cm"1; MS m/e 318 (0.1), 316 (0.3), 
192 (17.8), 191 (100.0), 176 (6.6), 161 (6.9), 105 (3.8),
93 (1.7), 91 (1.9), 44 (1.3).
27) Preparation of Benzyl—p—t—butylphenyldimethylsilane 
(25). Following the usual Grignard procedure 1, 10.6 g
(0.05 mol) of 1—bromo—4—t—butylbenzene in 100 mL of ether 
was added dropwise to 1.2 g (0.052 mol) of Mg turnings and 
refluxed for 2 h. The mixture was then cooled to 0°C and 9 
g (0.048 mol) of 30 in 50 mL of THF was added with stii—  
ring, and refluxed for 6 h. After the usual work—up and 
removal of the solvent, distillation of the residue gave
8.8 g (65%) of 25; bp 155-160°C /.03 mm; »H NMR S 
7.56-7.39 (m, 9H, aromatic ), 2.32 (s, 2H, CHZ-Ph), 0.24
(s, 6H, Si(CH3 )2 ); 13C NMR 5 139.82, 133.57, 128.31,
128.08, 126.64, 125.53, 124.67, 124.02 (aromatic carbons), 
28.53, 26.22 (-C(CH3), -3.36 (Si(CH3)z >: IR (CC14)
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3050(=C-H), 2950 (-C-H); MS m/e 282 (2.0), 192 (17.6), 191
(100.0), 176 (6.0), 161 (8.0), 145 (1.5), 105 (2.8), 91
(5.5), 57 (4.0), 43 (4.0).
28) Attempted reaction o£ Benzyl—p—£—butylphenyldimethy1— 
silane (25) with S0zCl2. Following the general procedure 
17, 6 g (0.021 raol) of 25, 2.4 g (0.018 mol) of S02C1Z and 
0.2 g of benzoyl peroxide was refluxed for 5 h. After 
removing the solvent, the residue was analysed by NMR 
and GC—MS, showing p—t—butylchlorobenzene and dibenzyltet— 
ramethyldisiloxane due to halodesilylation and hydrolysis 
of the resulting chlorosilane. The reaction was not inves­
tigated further.
29) Preparation of Dimethylphenyl(or-phenylethyl)silane 
(39). To a mixture of 0.5 g (2.2 mmol) of 2ta in 15 mL of 
THF and 2.3 g (2.2 mmol) of TMEDA, 8 mL of 2.5 M of butyl- 
lithium solution in hexane was added dropwise with stir—  
ring at room temperature. A slightly exothermic reaction 
occured and a deep red colored solution was formed. To the 
resulting mixture was added 3 g (22 mmol) of CH3I in 7 mL 
of THF at —78°C and the mixture was stirred for 2 h. The 
stirring was continued further for 4 more h, and after the 
usual work—up 0.45 g (85%) of crude product was obtained. 
Column chromatography of the residue gave 39{ *H NMR
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(CDC13/CH2C12) 5 7.46-6.89 Cm, 10H, aromatic ), 2.41 (q,
1H, CH-CHg ), 1.39 (d, 3H,J=8 Hz, CH-CH3 ), 0.21 Cd,
6H,y=8.5 Hz, Si(CH3 )2 ); 13C NMR S 145.17, 134.14, 128.97, 
127.89, 127.54, 127.28, 124.40 (aromatic carbons), 29.47
(CH-CH3), 15.06 (—CH—CH3), -4.35, -5.54 (Si(CH3)2):; IR
(CCl*) 3050 (=C—H), 2950 (C-H), 1250, 800 (Si(CH3)z),
1440, 1420, 1120 cm"1; MS m/e 240 (4.1), 225 (0.5), 136
(14.0), 135 (100.0), 119 (2.2), 107 (5.4), 105 (8.1), 91
(2.2), 79 (2.6), 43 (4.5). Anal. Calcd for C l6H20Si: C,
79.92; H, 8.40. Found: C, 79.74; H, 8.39.
30) Preparation of Benzhydryltrimethylsilane (48). A mix­
ture of 7 g (0.041 mol) of diphenylmethane in 50 mL of 
THF, and 6.1 mL (0.042 mol) of TMEDA was placed in a 100 
mL flask and 17 mL (0.043 mol) of 2.5 M butyllithium solu­
tion in hexane was added at —78°C. The solution was slowly 
allowed to warm to room temperature and stirred for 1 h. 
Me3SiCl 4.7 g (0.043 mol) in 20 mL of THF was then added 
dropwise to the reaction mixture at room temperature and 
the mixture stirred overnight. After work up with sat. 
NH4CI and removal of solvents, distillation of the residue 
gave 5.3 g (55JS) of 48: bp 75-79°C /.005 mm; XH NMR S
7.19-7.52 (m, 10H, aromatic ), 3.61 (s, 1H, -CH), 0.13 (s, 
9H, Si(CH3)3 ); 13C NMR S 142.87, 132.35, 130.03, 128.71,
128.25, 127.53, 127.01, 126.52, 126.02, 125.04 (aromatic
carbons), 46.09 (—CH), -1.70 ppm (Si(CH3)3): IR (CC14)
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3050 (=C—H ) 2950 CC-H), 1250, 845, 760 (Si(CH3)3), 1600,
1070, 1050,cm"1; MS m/e 240 CIO.2), 165 (4.8), 105 (4.4), 
73 (100.0), 45 (7.4), 43 (3.0): Anal. Calcd for C 16H20Si: 
C, 79.95: H, 8.40. Found: C, 79.61; H, 8.38.
31) Preparation of (Dlmethylphenylsilyl)phenylacetic 
acid. A solution of 5 g (.022 mol) of 21a in 45 mL of dry 
ether at room temperature was treated with 3.8 g (0.033 
mol) of TMEDA followed by 18 mL (0.033 mol) of 1 .8 M 
butyllithium solution in hexane. A clear red solution 
resulted. On standing for 2.5 h at room temperature the 
solution had formed an orange precipitate. It was cooled 
to —'78°C and was treated with 15 g of crushed Dry ice. The 
color disappeared within seconds and the reaction was 
worked up with dilute HC1 to give 2.5 g (425!) of crude 
product. Attempts to crystallize resulted in decomposi­
tion of the product. rH NMR S 10.01 (broad, —COOH), 
8.23-7.29 (m, 10H, aromatic ), 3.60 (s, 1H, CH-C00H), 0.32 
(s,6H, Si(CH3) 2 ); 1 3 C NMR 5 139.69, 133.27, 132.98,
129.37, 129.28, 128.61, 128.23, 127.73, 127.31 (aromatic
carbons), 41.16 (-CH-C00H), 0.93 (Si(CH3)2 ); IR (CC14)
3050 (=C—H), 2960 (C-H), 1500, 1710, (-C00H), 1260, 800
(Si(CH3)2 ), 1130, 1100 cm"1.: MS m/e 193 (M-Ph, 7.1), 137
(22.8), 136 (12.8), 135 (100.0), 105 (4.1), 91 (16.6) 75
(6.9), 65 (7.7), 45 (7.6), 43 (4.9).
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32) Thermolysis reactions: General procedure. Thermolysis
reactions were carried out by heating the sample in a 
sealed thick walled NMR tube (No.502 PP from Wilmad Glass 
Co.), or sealed pyrex ampoules heated at temperatures of 
162°C (bp mesitylene), 215°C (bp dodecane), 252°C (bp tet—  
radecane). The set up consisted of a 500 mL round—bottom 
flask in which the appropriate solvent was placed depend­
ing on the temperature desired. The flask was topped with 
two reflux condenser kept in series, and the flask was 
heated strongly with vigorous refluxing. The sealed NMR 
tube or the ampoule was lowered by means of a wire into 
the condenser, and heated by the refluxing solvent. All 
the samples were flushed with argon prior to the kinetic 
run by inserting a syringe needle to the bottom of the 
tube under the liquid surface and bubbling Argon through 
for ca. 5 min.
33) Thermolysis of (Chloromethyl)dimethylphenylsilane 
(t7a). A 0.02 g (0.108 mmol) of 17a in 0.1 mL of C6D6 was 
placed in a thick walled NMR tube and heated at 252°C for 
20 h. The analyses of the resulting solution by GC—MS 
revealed the presence of 34 (30%), due to phenyl migra­
tion, starting silane (60%) and some unidentified impuri­
ties. The mass spectral fragmentation pattern of 34 was 
identical to that of an authentic sampie.
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34) Thermolysis of (Iodomethyl)dimethylphenylsilane (17c).
Thermolysis of 0.02 g (0.072 mmol) of neat 17c was carried 
out in a thick walled NMR tube at 252°C for 20 h. GC-MS 
analysis of the product showed starting silane (72%) and 
some unidentified compounds, but no phenyl or methyl 
migration product was observed.
35) Thermolysis of (oc—ChlorobenzyDdimethylphenylsllane 
(22a). Neat solution of (0.02 g, (9.6 x 10-5 mol) of 
22a was placed in a thick walled NMR tube, and heated at 
165°C for 1 h. The ‘H NMR showed that the rearrangement 
was quantitative and complete. The resulting product was 
treated with excess MeLi and refluxed for 2h. After the 
usual work— up with saturated NH*C1 and extractions, the 
residue left behind was shown by NMR, MS and IR to be 
identical with those of the authentic sample of benzhy— 
dryltrimethylsilane prepared in procedure 30.
36) Thermolysis of (or-Bromobenzyl)dimethylphenylsilane 
(23a). A 6.9 M solution of 23a containing 0.2 g (0.65 
mmol) in 0.1 mL of was placed in a thick walled NMR tube 
and heated at 215°C for 3 h. Analysis of the thermolysed 
product was done by GC—MS. The mass spectral fragmentation 
pattern revealed starting silane, rearranged product (43) 
and redistributed products (44), (45), (46).
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37) Thermolysis of («—ChloroethyDmethyldiphenylsilane 
(16b). A neat sample of 1 g (0.033 mol) of 16b was heated 
in a pyrex ampoule at 252°C for 6h. Direct analysis of the 
mixture by GC—MS revealed the presence of 36 (90%), along 
with 37 (6%) and 38 (3%). The spectral data of the mixture 
are as follows: NMR S 7.81—6.93 (m, 10H, aromatic ),
2.41 (qq, 1H, CH-CH3), 1.34 (dd, 3H, CH-CH3), 0.37
(d,J=10,10 Hz, 6H, Si(CH3)z); IR (CC14) 3050 (=C-H), 2960 
(C-H), 1260, 800 (Si(CH)3), 1440, 1130 (Si-Ph), 550, 600
(Si—Cl). This mixture was then treated with excess MeLi, 
refluxed for 2 h and hydrolyzed with saturated NH4C1. The 
aqueous layer was extracted with ether and the combined 
organic layers dried over anhydrous MgS04. Analysis of the 
products by GC—MS showed the rearranged products 39 (86%), 
along with minor amounts of 40 (5%) and 38 (2%). The major 
product was identified by comparison with an authentic 
sample.
38) Aluminum chloride—catalyzed Rearrangements of 
(oc—Chlor— oethyl)methyldiphenylsilane (16b). To a solution 
of 1 g (3.8 mmol) of 16b in 3.5 mL of dry toluene was 
added 99% A1C13 (Aldrich) at —78°C in a 5 mL Microflex 
Vial (Pierce). The mixture was allowed to warm to room 
temperature and then stirred at 100°C for 4 h. To the 
resulting yellow solution was added an excess of MeLi in
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ether Cl.5 M). After 2 h of reflux, the mixture was 
hydrolyzed with sat. NH4C1 and the aqueous layer extracted 
with ether three times. The combined organic layers were 
dried over anhydrous MgS04, GC—MS analysis of the residue 
revealed the presence of 39 (93%) and 50 (6?S). The major 
product was identified by comparison of its NMR, MS data 
with that of an authentic sample.
39) Reaction of (oc-Chloroethyl > methyl diphenyls! lane (16b) 
with Antimony Pentafluoride. Typical procedure. To a 0.75 
M solution of 16b was added a 0.76 M solution of SbFs in 
dry nitromethane at —'78°C. The solution was slowly allowed 
to warm to room temperature and then heated to 40 °C for 1 
h. To the resulting mixture was added excess MeLi in ether 
(1,5 M). After 2 h of reflux and the usual work—up, the 
GC—MS analysis showed 16a as the major product along with 
traces of other impurities. The major product was identi­
fied by comparison by comparing its NMR, MS data with that 
of an authentic sample.
40) m—Chloroperbenzoic acid Oxidation of Rearranged Prod­
ucts. The A1C13 and thermal rearrangement of 16b was cai—  
ried out as described above. In a 25 mL flask was charged 
0.50 g (1.9 mmol) of rearranged products and 2.16 g (19 
mmol) of trifluoroacetic acid. After removal of excess
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trifluoroacetic acid by means o£ a vacuum pump, a mixture 
of 0.60 g (7.6 mmol) of KHF2 and 2 mL of MeOH was added, 
and the mixture stirred for 0.5 h. To this mixture was 
added 6 mL of dry MeOH, 9 mL of dry THF, 0.30 g (1.5 
equiv) of KHC03 and 0.77 g (2.5 equiv) of m—CPBA at room 
temperature. The mixture was refluxed for 6 h, resulting 
in the formation of white solid. The reaction mixture was 
hydrolyzed with 25 mL of distilled water, and the aqueous 
layer extracted with ether 5 times. The combined organic 
layers were washed twice with 10% NaHS03, twice with satu­
rated NaHCOa and then dried over NazSO*. After solvent 
removal, column chromatography (hexane/5% EtOAc) of the 
residue gave 200 mg (86%) of 1—phenylethyl alcohol: 4H NMR 
£ 7.55—7.15 (m, 5H, aromatic), 4.85 (q, 1H, CH—CH3), 1.85
(s, 1H, -OH), 1.49 (d, 7=6Hz, 3H, CH-CH3>; IR (Neat) 3050 
(=C-H), 2960 (C-H), 3650 (-0H), 1070 (C-0 stretch) cm-1;
MS m/e 122 (2.5), 107 (82.5), 79 (100.0), 78 (19.0), 77
(57.0), 51 (15.5), 43 (12.3).
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Concluding Remarks
A number of or-halosilanes, some of which are chiral 
at. carbon, have been prepared to study the mechanisms of a 
number of carbon—carbon bond forming rearrangements under 
catalysis by electrophiles and by thermolysis, with an 
ultimate desire to eventually employ optically active 
oc— halosi lanes which are chiral at both silicon and car—  
bon. The Cor-chloroethyl)silanes were prepared by the gen­
eral route worked out by Larson and Sandoval. The prepara­
tion of C o e — chlorobenzyl) si lanes proved to be less than 
straightforward, since chlorination with SO2CI2 gave pre­
dominantly halodesilylation products. An alternative route 
which involved reacting Grignard reagents, R—C 6Hi»MgBr, 
with ClSiMezCHClC6Ha was selected.
Thermal studies were performed on the model compound 
Ccc-chloroethyl)methyldiphenylsilane, which closely resem­
bles the optically active system, cc—NpPhMeSiCHClCH3. The 
rearrangement proceeds cleanly with the formation of the 
major product due to the migration of the phenyl group 
from silicon to carbon.' The thermal rearrangement of 
Coe—chlorobenzyl) si lanes was possible at a much lower temp­
erature, and also clean. This is in contrast to the 
Coc—bromobenzyl) si lanes which thermolysed at a higher temp­
erature and gave rise to various products resulting from 
intermolecular processes. Preliminary kinetic work was 
done on thermolysis of Cor-chlorobenzyl)dimethylphenyl—
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silanes containing p—substituents in the benzyl group. The 
relative ease of rearrangement was found to be p—OMeCaH* > 
p—t—Bu C6H4 > C6Hb, indicating that electron donating 
groups at carbon assist the rearrangement. This observa­
tion is consistent with several mechanistic possibilities 
which involve positive charge generation at the carbon a 
to silicon, such as the 'inverse ylide' proposed by Brook.
Lewis acid—catalyzed rearrangement was performed on 
(cc-chloroethyl)diphenylmethylsilane. The rearrangement 
proceeds cleanly with the major product formed due to 
migration of the phenyl group from silicon to carbon. The 
rearranged product mixture from the thermal and Lewis 
acid—catalyzed rearrangements was subjected to a Kumada— 
type oxidation in which the silicon—carbon bond is cleaved 
stereospecifically, thus enabling one to determine the 
stereochemistry at the carbon center in the optically 
active silane.
Part- II






Computational chemistry has made enormous advances 
since the first digital computers became available. In 
spite of numerous methods available for structural eluci­
dation by physical methods such as electron and x—ray dif­
fraction, infrared and Raman spectroscopy, microwave and 
NMR spectroscopy, the demand for structural information is 
always increasing. Additionally one faces the limitation 
inherent to all the above methods, that is, one must have 
an adequate sample for appropriate measurements. Thus the 
need exists for an accurate, inexpensive,, and easily 
interpreted a priori method which could yield useful 
information about organic and bio—organic molecules. Now­
adays, there is a broad spectrum of calculational 
approaches available to the organic chemist, including 
empirical and non—empirical30.
The non—empirical method most frequently used by the 
organic chemist is the ab initio method. This technique is 
so named because it does not include any experimentally 
derived values (excluding basic physical constants) in any 
of the mathematical conventions used. In this method an 
approximate solution of the SchrSdinger equation for a 
given nuclear configuration is found. Unfortunately, the 
cost of such calculations remains quite high, and the com­
puting facilities necessary often exceed those available
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•to the organic chemist. At the other end of the spectrum 
one finds the purely empirical methodology, often called 
the 'force field' or the 'Molecular Mechanics' method®1. 
Molecular mechanics calculations employ an empirically 
derived set of equations, which contain adjustable parame­
ters that are optimized to obtain the best fit of calcu­
lated values to experimental properties of the molecules, 
such as geometries, conformational energies, heats of for­
mation, or other properties. The obvious advantage of the 
force field method is that the calculations are simpler 
and fewer, so that it is very much faster than ab ini­
tio methods. Molecular mechanics has had great success in 
calculations leading to structures and relative energies 
of hydrocarbons31. Recently, molecular mechanics force 
fields have been successfully expanded to include a vari­
ety of organic structures containing heteroatoms, includ­
ing alcohols and ethers32, amines33, halides3*, sulfides33 
and silicon33,37.
The goals of this work concern the extension of the 
horizons of information on the structures and energetics 
of acyclic and cyclic silanes and the stimulation of the 
experimentalest to provide additional meaningful informa­
tion on these systems.
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The Molecular Mechanical Model
The molecular mechanics model considers a molecule as 
a system of atoms held together and interacting with one 
another through simple 'classical' forces. By assigning 
classical equations, it is possible to empirically evalu­
ate the molecular parameters which are necessary to define 
molecular structure. Simple molecular mechanical force 
fields include bond stretching, angle bending, nonbonded 
interactions (between all atoms not bound to each other or 
to a common atom, i.e. 1,4— interactions and higher), toi—  
sional energy, stretch—bend energy over each three—atom
unit, and the dipole interaction energy. The total energy 
of the system is given by equation 29.
E-t - 2 Eat (1) + 2 Ebd(0) + 2 Evdw(r)
(29)
+ 2  E t o r (&>) + 2  E/Jab + 2  Estbd(l.S)
To find the structure of a molecule (actually a conforma­
tion), one needs to find the point on the potential energy 
where the energy is a minimum. It is assumed that the 
potential energy surface in the vicinity of the minimum 
energy position for a given atom can be approximately 
written as equation 30.
E = Axz + Byz + Czz + Dxy + Fyz + Exz + Gx + Hy + Iz + J
(30)
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where x, y, and z are the cartesian coordinates of the 
atom, and A—J are constants to be evaluated in the calcu­
lations. Basically, all minimization schemes involve tak­
ing derivatatives of equation 30 with respect to x, y, and 
z (the cartesian coordinates of the atom) and finding the 
values of the coordinates which give a simultaneous value 
of zero for these derivatives. This can be done either 
numerically or analytically or by some combination of 
both.
A brief look at each of the parameters in equation 29 
will be helpful in gaining an understanding of the molecu­
lar mechanical method.
Bond Stretching Energy (Eat)* If one assumes a molecule 
to be represented by a set of masses held together by 
stiff springs, then the bond stretching energy may be rep­
resented as a Hooke’s law potential, as expressed in equa­
tion 31 ,
Eat(1 ) = 2 Ks/2(1-10)2{1 + Cs(l-lo)} (31)
where Ka is the stretching constant in millidynes per A. 
The simple Hooke's law stretching function has been modi­
fied to include a cubic term such that bond lengths sig­
nificantly longer than natural bond lengths cost less 
energy than bond lengths equally deformed in the opposite 
direction (see Fig.6 ). The force constant Ks (fixed for a 
particular bond type) is generally taken to be the same as 
the spectroscopic force constant.
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Van der Maals Energy CEvdw). The selection of a function 
which represents the van der Waals interaction between 
non—bonded atoms (excluding 1,3 interactions) poses a 
problem, for there is no direct way to experimentally 
determine such functions. The currently used function in 
the MM2—77 program is given by equation 32.-
Evdw(r) « 2 el-CiCr'/r)6) + C zexp(-C3 Cr/r')) (32)
The constants Ci, C z, and C3 are taken to be universal. 
The sum of van der Waals radii of the pair of atoms in 
question is r' and r is the distance between the pair in 
the structure being studied and e is usually thought of as 





Figure 6 : MM2 Stretching Potential Function.
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V
Figure 7: MM2 Van der Waals Function.
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Bending Energy(Ebd). Here again Hooke's law potential is 
invoked, but 0 , the bond angle in degrees, is used as the 
structure dependent variable (Eqn.33).
Ebd(0) = Ko/2(0—0o)2 + KO6<e-0o)6 (33)
Here K0 is the bending constant in millidynes A / radz, 
K06 is the sextic force constant, 0 is the angle calcu­
lated and 0O is the natural value for this angle. Here, as 
in the case of the stretching function, a sextic term has 
been included so that large angle deformations compressed 
or expanded cost less energy relative to a ' purely quad­
ratic function. The K 0 is generally taken from a spectro­
scopic force field.
Torsional Energy(Etor)• Most molecules exhibit barriers 
to rotation around their bonds. For the general case, this 
can be expressed as the following truncated Fourier 
expression (Eqn.34),
E tor<«) = 2 Vi/2(1 + Cos©) + Vz/2(t + Cos2«)
+ V3/2(1 + Cos3©) (34)
where © = dihedral angle (degrees), 0<© <360 for all toi—  
sion terms, and V 4, Vz, V3 are the one—fold, two—fold, and 
three—fold torsional constants, respectively.
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Stretch—bend (Estb>* The present force field includes a 
stretch—bend function given in equation 35,
Estbd<l,e) = K0 1 Cnlabe)(A0.be) C35)
where K0i is the stretch—bend force constant, and Al.bc 
= Clab“l°ab) + tlbc"~l°bc), where lab and l°ab are the bond 
lengths between atoms a and b and the natural bond length, 
respectively. Similarly, 0Sbc = (0Sbe “ 0°.bc)» where Oabc 
is the bond angle for atom a, b, and c. The inclusion of 
the stretch—bend function allows the bonds to stretch when 
the angle contracts and shrink when the angle expands.
Electrostatic Energy (Efi) . The electrostatic energy for 
the two dipoles is calculated according to a simple 
dipole—dipole treatment. The form of the expression58 is
defined in equation 36 and figure 8 .
E/iab = F • Ma • Mb (CosX — 3Cosoca * Cos«b )/ R3.D (36)
F = constant required for the conversion of 
ergs/molecule to kcal/mole. 
fis,tfib = bond moments in Debye of the two bonds.
X = angle between the two dipoles.
«a,«b — angle between the dipole axis and the line 
along which R is measured.
R = line distance between midpoints of the bonds.
D = Dielectric constant, 1.5 (programmed).
+ +
Figure 8 : Interacting Dipoles.
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In -these force field studies of cyclic and acyclic 
silanes, some of the spectroscopic force constants used 
were from MM2—7751b and some developed by Frierson and 
Allingersfi. Wherever needed, appropriate parameters were 
evaluated so as to give a good fit to available data. In 
Table VI are listed the force constants which were used in 
this work.
Table VI:Force Field Parameters for the Cyclic and Acyclic
Silanes.
Van der Waals
Atom Radii(A) 6 (Hardness)







aValues in Debyes; for a molecule X—Y the sign of 
the moment is positive if the X is the positive end of 
the dipole, and negative if it is the negative end
Stretching
Bond In K. (m.dyne/A) Ref.
C-H 1.113 4.60 c
c-c 1 .523 4.40 d
C-CCSi) 1 .538 4.40 d
CSi)C—CCSi) 1 .563 4.00 d
C-Si 1 .880 2.97 e
C-Si 1 .866 2.97 c
Si-H 1 .485 2.72 c
Si-Si 2.330 1 .850 e
C(sp2)-C 1 .512 4.400 c
Table VI Ccontd).












F=First row atom 
S=Second row atom 
X=any atom except H
Bending
Angle K o(m .dynes/A)
H-C-H 109.47 0.320













C-Si-C (type 1)f 110.80 0.480
(type 2 ) 110.40
(type 3) 108.50
Si—C—Si(type 1) 115.00 0.400
(type 3) 112.70
C-Si-C (type 1) 109.00 0.400
(type 2 ) 110.90
H-Si-H (type 1) 104.50 0.380
(type 2 ) 108.70
(type 3) 109.53
Values used for four membered ]ring compounds
Type refers to the substitution at the center
1 = X—ERz-Yj 2 =* X-EHR-Y j 3 = X-EHZ-Y.























Dihedral Anale Vx Vi Vi Ref.
C-C-C-C 0.200 0.270 0.093 c
C-C-C-Si* 0 . 100 0.000 0.900 d
C-C-C-Si 0.150 0.000 0.000 c
C-C-Si-Si 0.000 0.000 0.300 e
C-C—Si—Si* 0.000 0.000 0.500 d
C-Si-Si-C 0.000 0.000 0.630 d
C-Si-Si-C* 0.000 0.000 0.500 d
Si—C—C—Si 0.000 0.710 0.000 d
Si-C-C-Si* 0.000 0.000 0.500 d
H-Si-Si-H 0.000 0.000 0.136 e
H-C-Si-H 0.000 0.000 0.176 . e
C-C-Si-H 0.000 0.000 0.272 e
C-C-Si-C 0.000 0.000 0. 167 e
H—C—C—C 0.000 0.000 0.267 e
H-C-C-H 0.000 0.000 0.237 e
H-C-C-Si 0.000 0.000 0. 105 e
H-C-Si-C 0.000 0.000 0.156 e
H-Si-C-H 0.000 0.000 0.167 e
C (sp *)-C(sp*)—C—Si—0.684 -0.979 0.850 d
*Values used for four—membered ring compounds. 
eValues from MM2—77: See ref. 51a. 
dValues developed during this study.




CHAPTER V: ACYCLIC SILANES.
During the course of molecular mechanics studies of 
bis(trimethylsilyl)cyclohexanes an unusual anti—dihedral 
orientation (Si—C—C—Si=140°) was encountered which 
appeared to be an energy minimum. This prompted a further 
exploration of the conformational behaviour of
1.2—bistrimethylsilylcy—  clohexane (BTMSC) isomers and 
study of two models for this system, namely
1.2—di(trimethylsilyl)ethane (DTMSE) and
1.2—disilylethane, also known as 1,4—disilabutane (DSB). 
The study of BTMSC is discussed in the following chapter 
on cyclic silanes.
Frierson and Allinger have recently completed devel­
opment of a molecular mechanical force field (MM2) to han­
dle various alkylsilanes56. While this study covered many 
structural types it did not evaluate 1,4—disilabutane 
(DSB) type systems. Before proceeding into a thorough con­
formational analysis of BTMSC's, it was necessary to 
refine any additional force field parameters unique to the 
Si—C—C—Si segment. It was also found that the aforemen­
tioned segment required special (non—zero) torsional 
parameters, and the C—C bond length adjacent to C—Si 
required a significantly longer natural or zero energy 
value (10) relative to the standard value (1.523 A). Prec­
edent relating to this effect has already been presented 
by Frierson86.
As a model for the interactions of the SiMe3 groups 
in BTMSC, the Me3Si-CHz-CHz-SiMe3 (DTMSE) molecule is the 
logical choice. However, upon initial examination of this 
system, significant methyl group gearing effects were 
found, thereby making the proper evaluation of the Si—C—C— 
Si torsional potential difficult. A thorough conforma­
tional study of DTMSE requires the use of a full matrix 
Newton—Raphson minimization procedure coupled with a 
three—angle driving algorithm which is capable of driving 
simultaneously three dihedral angles. Thus, as the DTMSE 
system requires significant additional effort, it was 
decided to concentrate on DSB which was more amenable to 
both MM2 and ab initio calculations. Additionally, DSB is 
the model for DTMSE with respect to the Si/Si torsional 
potential and the C—C bond length. A literature survey 
revealed an infrared/Raman59 study for DSB, where the 
temperature dependence of the anti and gauche absorptions 
were evaluated to establish K and AH values. This study 
indicated a AH of 1.2 kcal/mol (liquid, 1.4 kcal /mol in 
the gas phase), favoring the anti conformation, a value 
significantly higher than that of butane (0.9— 1.0 kcal/ 
mol). Beyond this work, no additional information on bar—  
rier heights or equilibrium structures was available.
Computational method. To attack these problems, MM2 cal­
culations were carried out using the standard dihedral 
driver method31 to examine the rotational potential func—
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tion. In "these calculations zero values for the Si—C—C—Si 
torsion parameters and standard C-C parameters were used 
from MM2— (77) to evaluate the MM2 torsional potential and 
provide refined structures for the single point Gaussian 
80 calculations using the STO—3G, STO—3G*, and 3—21G basis 
sets. This procedure has been used with significant suc­
cess to evaluate the performance of MM2 torsion functions 
or to provide data for torsion parameter refinement81,60. 
It also appeared desirable to perform STO—3G* geometry 
optimizations on DSB, however, from the optimized struc­
tures it became readily apparent that there were signifi­
cant deficiences inherent in this basis set which might 
also affect the calculated relative energies (gauche/ 
anti). Verifying this difference, deriving a structure 
for DSB and getting good barrier estimates were primary 
objectives.
The problems with the STO—3G* basis set in reproduc­
ing structural features in silanes have been well docu­
mented61. After completing the aforementioned calcula­
tions, a study by Hehre et al.61 appeared detailing the 
use of a 3—21G(*) basis set. The authors presented a 
hybrid set which employs six second—order Gaussian primi­
tives on third row atoms like Si, S, P etc., while using 
the standard 3—21G basis for second row atoms. This basis 
set provides a significant improvement over both STO—3G* 
and 3—21G, as it performs particularly well with respect
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-to molecular geometries. Since the 3—21GO) basis set 
yields molecular properties that are uniformly closer to 
those obtained with the much larger 6—3 1G* representation, 
it was decided to use this basis set to evaluate the C—C 
bond length and torsional potential in DSB. The same basis 
set was used to evaluate the correlation energy effect 
present in the cis—eclipsed conformation. Previous molecu­
lar mechanics and ab initio studies have suggested that 
the rotational barrier in eclipsed butane was overesti­
mated at the Hartree—Fock limit by 0.9±0.4 kcal/mol60. 
Subsequent HF calculations including configuration intei—  
action CCI) using the graphical unitary group approach 
involving 3782 and 11,665 configurations CCISD) indicate 
that a correlation energy effect of 1.1— 1.4 kcal/mol low­
ers the HF energy for syn—eclipsed butane from 5.99 Kcal 
to 4.58 Kcal above the trans minimum62. While this latter 
result has been challenged63, inclusion of electron corre­
lation effects will generally give a lower calculated 
energy difference than the HF formalism for a given mol­
ecule and choice of basis set. It is expected, and gener—  
ally found, that the energy lowering is similar for dif­
ferent conformations of the same molecule. The 
near—consistency of correlation effects is a necessary 
condition for the validity of HF conformational studies. 
While this assumption may be valid for 'simple' alkanes at 
energy minima, recent studies on 1,2—difluoroethane and
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butane suggest that geometric factors may also play an 
important role64. By analogy with the case of syn—e— 
clipsed butane, there is reason to believe that as the 
SiH3 groups of DSB approach quite closely, van der Waals 
attractions are masked by substantial van der Waals repul­
sions. This dispersion—attraction energy is essentially a 
correlation effect, accommodated within molecular mechan­
ics but missing from the HF calculations. The discrepan­
cies of 1.0— 1.2 kcal/mol in these energies are thus 
accounted for.
The Structure of 1,4—Disilabutane CDSB). The two main 
variables involved in this structural studiy were the Si— 
C—C—Si dihedral angle at the 'gauche' minimum and the C—C 
bond length. Very little experimental data exists regard­
ing either of these quantities. The Raman study of Petel— 
enz39 assumed a 'standard’ geometry: C—C = 1.510A, Si—C =
1.865A, C—H = 1.090A, Si—H = 1.48A and tetrahedral angles 
(109.5°). This C—C bond length seems particularly short. 
Evidence for elongated C—C bonds (in any environment) 
adjacent to Si—C groups is given by Frierson, who lists 
experimental values ranging from 1.55A to 1.58A in 5— and 
6— membered rings, tri—t—butylsilane, triethylsilane, 
1—silaadamantane and 1—methyl— 1—silanorbornane. A search
of the Cambridge Crystallographic Data files for 
Si—CHZ—CHZ—Si fragments revealed only two relevant occur­
rences .
too
In the first study®0, a diruthenium carbonyl complex 
derived from cyclooctatetraene, [Ruz(C8H8SiMezCHzCHz— 
SiMez) (Co) si > "the C—C bond at 1.541 (12)A shows only very 
slight lengthening. However, the quoted uncertainty, 
0 .012A, leads one to believe that the true bond length may 
be longer. The adjacent Si—C bonds show enough lengthening 
(1.883— 1.92A) to suggest that the C—C bond could also be 
longer.
The second study by German workers6® on potential 
curare— like silicon compounds also show a relatively noi—  
mal C—C bond, 1.525A, with the large error estimate 
±0.014A. The adjacent Si—C bonds, however, do not show any 
lengthening (1.857A av). From the published crystal data, 
it is unclear why a large error might be possible. How­
ever, the presence of quaternary ammonium groups on either 
side of the Si—C—C—Si linkage as well as being an iodide 
salt might substantially alter the charge distribution 
leading to shorter C—C bonds. While searching for all Si— 
C—C—Si linkages in the Cambridge database, several other 
structures were encountered which were not really compara­
ble due to unsaturation or other structural factors. How­
ever, work published by Brook et al. on a substituted 1,2 
disilacyclobutane appeared to be relevant. Brook67 
reported the photomediated conversion of pivaloyl— 
tris(triraethylsilylJsilane via a silaethylene to its dimer 
(51). The crystal structure of 51 reveals an extremely
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strained ring, as is expected from the steric crowding in 
the molecule.
0S!Me3 
(Me3 Si)2 Si CCMe,
I I




The molecule is essentially planar; the trimethylsiloxy 
groups are trans and the ring bonds are lengthened sub­
stantially: Si—C = 2.00A (avg), Si—Si = 2.37A and C—C =
1.66A. This last value represents one of the longest C—C 
bonds reported. That Brook should find this magnitude of 
lengthening, however, is not particularly surprising. If 
one allows increments to the base value for a C—C bond 
(1.535A) of 0.015A for inclusion in a 4—membered ring, of
0.04A for adjacency to two Si—C bonds (present work, dis­
cussion to follow), and of 0.05A for severe steric crowd­
ing (based on C—C bond lengths in polysubstituted ethanes 
(1.56— 1-65A))68, one derives a value of 1.64A, in rela­
tively good agreement with Brook. Indeed, in the structure 
of silacyclobutane the observed C—C bond length, 
1.585(10)A, represents a value 0.035A longer than those 
found in cyclobutane itself (1.549A)69. Additional experi—
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mental support for dramatic elongation of C—C and CSi—C) 
bonds comes from the x—ray studies of
2 [3,4,5,6—tetrakis C tri methy1si1y1)— 1—■cyc1ohexen— 1 —y 1 ]—  







This work clearly shows substantial lengthening of the 
ring C—C bonds as is apparent from the values of 1.635 
(24)A for C3-C4, t.569(23)A for C4-C5 and 1,577(23)A for
C5—C6 . The rather large error estimates are attributed to 
substantial thermal vibrations in the molecule. Such fac­
tors (as well as structural effects) account also for the 
wide range of Si—C bond lengths found, 1.81— 1.97A, with a 
mean of 1.88±(0.04A). Thus one can safely conclude that 
any C—C bond adjacent to one C—Si bond demonstrates an 
elongation of at least 0.015A and one flanked by two C—Si 
bonds will show a mean lengthening of at least 0.04A. 
Because of this and from previous experience with the MM2 
force field, it was decided to increment the zero energy
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o£ C—C bond length of 1.523A by 0.04A(1.563A) when it is 
adjacent to two Si—C bonds. The work of Frierson also dem­
onstrates a systematic underestimation of C—C bond 
lengths, which become greater in strained ring systems. 
These facts led to the use of a somewhat larger additive 
incrementCO.04A) for the C—C bond relative to Frierson’s 
(2.0 015A). The soundness of this value is confirmed by
3—21G(*) geometry optimizations of three conformations of 
DSB. (Table VII).
Table VII: Calculated structure of anti—and Gauche—Diailylethane.
Feature anti Gauche
r(A)
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"Values with (t) or (g) refer to orientation of H with respect to heavy atom, X, in the H—B-C—X dihedral.
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Good agreement is found between the MM2 and 3—21G(») 
gauche and anti structures. The C—C bond lengths are vii—  
tually the same for both conformations. Additionally there 
is very good agreement on the lengthening of the C—C bond 
(1.569— 1.573A calculated). The STO—3G* basis gives a sub­
stantially shorter C—C bond value (1.55 vs 1.570A) rela­
tive to 3—21G(*). These results are consistent with previ­
ous comparisons for hydrocarbons71. The 3—21G(*) basis 
gives results for the Si—H and C—Si bond lengths which are 
in substantially better agreement than those from 
STO—3G* 72 , 73 . However a systematic exaggeration of the 
C—Si bond remains at the 3—21G(*) level while STO—3G* val­
ues are systematically too short. Frierson used a 10 
=1.880A for the Si—C length based on a study of gas—phase 
(MU,ED) data on small silanes. Analysis of his fit sug­
gests that, while this value is very reasonable, it leads 
to a systematic overestimation of C—Si bond lengths. 
Therefore a shorter lo^l.QSeA, as is found in the standard 
QCPE release of MM2—77, was chosen, since it leads to a 
better fit to both experiment and ab initio data. Of the 
remaining structural parameters, nearly quantitative 
agreement between MM2 and 3—21G(*) is observed. A general 
trend of exaggeration of heavy atom valence angle is seen 
(C—C—Si:STO—3G* > 3-21G(«) > MM2) which is consistent with 
previous results72. Lastly, excellent agreement exists for 
the minimum energy gauche dihedral angle of 70°. This
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value and the C—C = 1.570A length were used as target val­
ues In developing the MM2 parameters as mentioned earlier, 
and Table VIII reflects the fit to these values <Vi= 0,
a
V2= 0.71, V3= 0.0 and C-C 10= 1.563, Ks= 4.0).


























60° 1.34 1.01 0.88 — ---- 1.50 ---- ---- ----
G.MC•) 1,20C70°) 1.07 1.00 1.37(70°) 1.64 1.47 1.41(70°) 1.05 —
90® 1.84 1.89 1.70 1.95 -- ---- ---- ----
120° 3.35 3. 14 2.70 ---- 2.76 2.45 -- ---- ----
180° 0 0* 0* 0* 0* 0‘ OJ 0* 0
■Gauche minimum in degrees.
bPople notation for designating single point calculation on optimized geometries 
'Single point energy evaluations
‘Selected absolute energies in Hartrees listed as footnotes e—1.
• Total energies i e = -651.863790s f = -651,975503; g = -651.985890; h = -655.877195; 1 = -655.885157 
J = -656.081813; k = -656.447474; 1 = -656.355560
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The DSB Rotational Potential Function. In table VIII the 
relative energies in kcal/mol for the six Si—C—C—Si dihe­
dral values as calculated by a variety of methods have
a
been synopsized. These results may be interpreted as fol­
lows.
1.The anti conformation represents the global minimum, and 
the gauche minimum energy conformer has a dihedral of 70° 
according to both MM2 and 3—21G(») optimizations.
2. All methods give a gauche/anti aE of at least 1.00 
kcal/ mol with ab initio values bracketing the MM2 value 
of 1.2 kcal by ±0.3 kcal.
3. Inclusion of correlation energy (MP3) lowers the syn 
barrier into excellent agreement with the MM2 results.
4. The 3—21G(#) basis give better results relative to the 
STO—3G« basis set which is evaluated as marginally ade­
quate for calculating relative energies and inadequate for 
deriving structures.
5. The relative energy of the skew (120°) conformer is 
similar to that of butane by MM2 (3.35 kcal/mol) and prob­
ably underestimated by ab initio methods.
6 . MM2 results are consistent with both the experimental 
observations and MP3//3—21G (*) calculations suggesting 
that the force field is useful in the conformational anal­
ysis of 1,2—disilylalkanes.
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These calculations suggest that the C—C rotational 
potential of DSB is very much like butane (Fig.9). At 
first this was surprising, since one might expect the 
longer C—Si bond length relative to C-̂ -C to reduce the 
repulsive non—bonded interaction in the eclipsed and 
gauche conformers. An examination of Table IX confirms 
that the net SiH3/SiH3 interaction energies are reduced 
because of the greater Si— Si distances. However, the Si—H 
bond, being 0.37 A longer than the C—H bond,, compensates 
for the reduced repulsion (or increased end—to—end dis­
tance) by interacting with neighboring atoms when in the 
0° to 120° range. The net effect of this is a larger 
'steric bulk* effect presented by the SiH3 groups. In 
addition, a dipole—dipole repulsion which is absent in 
butane clearly manifests itself in DSB. Both the SiH3 
groups carry a substantial net positive charge (see elec­
tron densities, Table (X)) and will exert a larger dipole— 
dipole repulsion (and a dipole moment) at the shorter 
gauche distance relative to the anti conformer which has 
no dipole moment. An examination of the MM2 energy compo­
nents of the syn, gauche and anti conformations (Table XI) 
reveals an increase in all components as the Si—C—C—Si 
dihedral values decrease from 180—►0°. The smallest varia­
tion occurs in the compression energy which correlates 
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Table IX: A Comparison of Structural (A, deg) and Energetic (kcal/mol) Data 
for DSB and Butane Conformations from MM2 Calculations.
1.4—Diallabutane
Ei.ru.
Dihedral C-Si Ci-C, rSii/Si, S1H,/S1H, Si/Si 8S1CC E AE
0° 1.876 1.577 3.402 0.933 1.506 119.1 5.15 4.84
700 1.876 1 .573 3.674 0.568 0.436 114.1 1.51 1.20
120° 1.875 1.577 ' 4.268 1.387 -0.145 113.1 3.66 3.35




C,/C, 0 CCC E AE
0 1.543 2.911 0.394 116.5 6.90 4.73
65 1.538 3.148 0. 100 113.5 3.04 0.87
120 1.541 3.664 -0.049 112.6 5.52 3.35
180 1.537 3.910 -0.050 111.8 2. 17 0
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■the van der Waals energy of the syn and anti conformera 
are very similar at a dihedral of 120° and at a maximum at 
70°. These trends suggest that the SiHa groups also 
experience substantial non—bonded attractions and this 
effect reaches a maximum at 0° where the H/Si non—bonded 
distances correspond to an energy minimum. The apprecia­
ble Si/Si repulsive interaction then dominates the syn 
barrier origin and manifests itself in the large Si—C—C 
angle (119.1°; compare butane at 116.5°) and the associ­
ated Si/Si non—bonded energy, 1.51 kcal (compare butane at 
0.39 kcal). Thus, it was encouraging to see that even with 
the modest 3—21G(») wavefunction, both MP2 and MP3 show a 
lowering of the.syn barrier into agreement with the MM2 
values74, which was not totally unexpected.
Table XsRelative Electron Densities* for 1,4 Disilabutane 
and Ethylmethylsilane from 3—21G(*) Geometry 
Optimizations.
DSB EMS
anti Gauche anti Gauche
Sil +0.74 +0.73 Cl -0.95 -0.95
C2 -0.76 -0.75 Si2 0.90 0.90
C3 -0.76 -0.75 C3 -0.76 -0.76
Si4 +0.74 +0.73 C4 -0.60 -0.60
H/Sil,4b -0.14 -0.14 H/C1 b 0.21 0.21
H/C2,3b 0.22 0.22 H/Si2b -0.15 -0.15
H/C3b 0.21 0.21
H/C4b 0.21 0.21
aValues in fractions of an electron
baverage for all H's attached at those positions
1 13
Table XI:Steric Components (kcal/mol) for Conformations




0 ° 70° 180°
Compression 0 . 100 0.075 0.062
Bending 2.328 0.737 0.306
Stretch— 0.091 0.027 0.015
Bend
1,4 VDW 1.281 0.369 0.336
Other VDW -0.523 -0.650 -0.589
Torsional 1.629 0.71 1 0.004
Dipole 0.276 0.237 0 . 180
Total Energy 5. 154 1 .506 0.313
Dipole 1 .048 0.897 0.000
Moment (D)
The Structure of Ethylmethylsilane (EHS). Frierson®6 
reported the MM2 (82) structure prior to this present 
study on EMS. However, there were no attempts to validate 
these parameters by ab initio methods. Since the 3—21G(#) 
basis set was so successful in evaluating the structure 
and rotational barrier of DSB, it was used for both single 
point 3—21G(*) calculations on MM2 geometries and full 
3—21G (*) geometry optimization on selected dihedral val­
ues. The MM2—77 values (Table XII) differ slightly from 
Frierson's, however both sets of MM2 structural features, 
including dipole moments, are in good agreement with the
3—21G(*) optimized geometries and the experimental values 
reported by Hayashi and Matsumara75. Small systematic, and 
well characterised discrepancies in the hydrocarbon poi—  
tion of the molecule are expected76. As is found in 
butane77, ethylmethylamine78 ,79 and ethylmethylether7 8 ,79 
the terminal CH3—X (X = N, 0, C, Si) is longer than the 
internal X—CHz bond by a small amount (0.002—0.008A) at 
the N—21G basis level.
Table XII: The Structure of the Gauche and anti Conformers of EMS from MM2 (77)
and 3—21G(») Geometry Optimizations.
anti GAUCHE
MM2 3—21G < ■ ) MU* MM2
rCA)
C,-S1 1.874 1.889 1.867 1.874
Si-Cz 1.867 1.886 1.867 1.886
C-C 1.547 1.555 1.540 1.547
C-H 1.114 1.086 1.095 1.114
Si-H 1.485 1.481 1.483 1.485
flo
Ci-Si-C* 110.8 112.0 110.60 111.3
C,-C2-Si 112.1 113.3 114.10b 112.4
H-Si-H 107.8 107.3 107.50 107.7
H—C,—H(Avg) 109.0 107.8 106.87 109.0
H-C,-H 108.4 106.4 105.46 108.3
H-C,-H 107.8 108.0 106.87 107.7
«o -179.9 -179.9   -60.5
u (D) 0.682 0.737 0.758±0.005Db 0.677
■Only the anti form was studied and structural parameters transferred 

















The results from both MM2 and 3—21G(») calculations 
as summarized in Table XIII indicate a dramatically dif­
ferent set of conformational energies for EMS compared to 
butane (as noted earlier by Frierson, and much earlier by 
Ouellette)80 or DSB (Table VIII and IX). Clearly, rela­
tive energies of 0 ± 0.1 kcal/mol suggest both the anti 
and gauche conformers are equienergetic when one compares 
these results to the accuracies of MM2 and ab ini­
tio calculations (aE values approximated at ±0.30 kcal/mol 
for MM2 and ±0.70 for ab initio-mean value of STO—3G,
4—31G and 6—31G* calculations)81.
Table XIII:Relative Energies of EMS Conformers (kcal/mol) 

















Table XIV: Structural CA.deg) and Energetic <kcal/mol) Data for EMS
as a Function of Dihedral Angle from MM2.
Angle Ci,i—Sia v C-C rCi/C, c,/c. CH,/CHb 8 CS1C E &E
0° 1.867 1.546 2.235 -0.388 0.045 113.01 1.91 2.11
60° 1.870 1.547 2.530 -0.378 -0.039 111.30 -0.20 0
1200 1.872 1.547 4.168 -0.195 -0.043 110.87 1.84 2.04
1800 1.871 1.547 4.453 -0.268 -0.033 110.78 -0.12 0.09
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This computational result is unique among 
CH3—X—CH2—CH3 systems (X=second or third row atoms) and 
agrees with the experimental result for
1—methylsilacyclohexane that the axial methyl is slightly 
favored®2. Thus, it appears that in EMS one sees a sub­
stantial attenuation of repulsive non—bonded interactions 
in eclipsed and gauche conformers relative to butane or 
DSB, and predominance of non—bonded attractions at these 
dihedral values (0° to 120°) (Table XIV and Table XV).
Table XV: Steric Energy Components (kcal/mol) for EMS
Conformers from MM2 calculations.
C-Si-C-C Dihedral
Component (kcal/mo1) 0° 60° 180°
Compression 0.039 0.040 0.043
Bending 0.398 0.249 0.229
Stretch—Bend 0.022 0.018 0.012
1 ,4 VDW 0.223 0. 1 19 0 . 121
Other VDW -0.588 -0.636 -0.520
Torsional 1.814 0.01 1 0.040
Dipole 0.000 0.000 0.000
Total Energy 1 .907 -0.199 -0.112
Dipole Moment (D) 0.622 0.667 0.682
1 19
This phenomenon arises mainly from the long C—Si bonds and 
subsequent alleviation of methyl/methyl repulsions. This 
in turn .relieves angle strain in synclinal and eclipsed 
conformers and reduces bond stretching/compression. Also, 
an even pattern of charge alteration on the atoms as shown 
below and in Table IX is seen.
S+ 5- 5+ S—
c--- c----- Si---- C
This alternating pattern should stabilize conformations 
which allow for decreased distances between oppositely 
charged heavy atom nuclei, as would be the case of gauche 
and syn orientations. A similar argument holds for the 
—CHZ—SiH2~ fragment where the hydrogens on carbon and sil­
icon are of opposite charge densities. This also contrib­
utes substantially to the lowering of eclipsed barriers.
The Structure and Torsional Potential of Propylsilane 
tPS). To conclude the work on the simple alkylsilanes 
related to butane, propylsilane was examined. The MM2—82 
results are not reported by Frierson; however, he did 
examine the barrier to inversion in silacyclopentane CSCP) 
which requires torsion parameters for PS as well as for 
butane and EMS fragments to reproduce the barrier. He
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reports a barrier height (kcal/mol) o£ 3.23 calc., 3.89 
expt. While the calculated AE(g—t) - 0.48 kcal/mol for PS 
agrees well with the experimental aH value, 0.60—0.65 
kcal/mol83, the discrepancy found between the calculated 
and experimental barrier in SCP is not very clear. How­
ever, as is apparent in Fig.9, the torsional potential in 
PS mimics butane quite closely, the primary difference 
coming in a smaller gauche a E value.
The structure of PS has been determined by microwave 
spectroscopy by Hayashi84, et al. The MM2 structure com­
pares well with the MW as can be seen in Table XVI. Nei­
ther structure is particularly remarkable, although the 
rather large C—C—Si angle which occurs in ethylsilane, DSB 
and EMS is also found here, while the Coc—C/3 appears 
shorter than in other systems. Hayashi makes no comment on 
this phenomenon. The discrepancies are most probably a 
consequence of the transfer of parameter values made to 
refine the structure.
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The Structure and Torsional Potential Function 
of Allylsllane.
Allylsilanes are species with substantial synthetic 
utility85, and attempts to model the transition state 
stereochemical preferences for allylsilane condensation 
reactions have appeared86. In allysilane ' <x—ir’ conjuga­
tion, also known as hyperconjugation87, plays an important 
role in determining electronic structure. This has been 
frequently confirmed both experimentally by UV and IR88, 
and by various theoretical calculations such as ab initio, 
CNDO and MINDO/389,98.
Frierson and A1linger56 have recently reported a 
silane force field MM2—82 however, there was no explicit 
parameter development for dealing with allylsilanes. Since 
the allysilane is of general interest to organic chemists, 
we decided to find a set of parameters derived from expei—  
imental and ab initio data which permits satisfactory mod­
eling of the structure and conformational energies.
Pople, Hehre, et al.61 have introduced a flexible and 
useful mid— sized basis, 3—21GC*), which incorporates 
d—orbitals on third row atoms such as silicon. As found in 
the previous studies of DSB and EMS91 this basis set is 
superior to STO—3G, STO—3G*, or 3—21G in conformational
and structural analysis and applications. Thus the 
3—21G(*) basis set was used in the ab initio calculations. 
As can be seen from Table XVII both electron diffraction
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(ED)92 and microwave (MW)93 studies indicate results which 
are consistent with the MM2 and 3—21GC*) calculated values 
for a ' single energy minimum at the dihedral angle 103 ± 
1°. The syn conformation (© = 0°) does not exist as a min­
imum but rather is a barrier at i&r2 kcal/mol above the 
103° form. The discrepancies which exist between the 
3—21g(*) and experimental structures were not unexpected 
and are attributable, in part, to assumptions made in the 
refinement of electron diffraction data.
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Table XVII: Structural features of Allylsilane (lengths in 
A* angles in degrees;)
Parameter EXP (ED ) .* 3—21G (*)b MM2e
Si-C 1.875±0.004 1 .892 1.871
C-C 1.500d 1 .527 1 .520
c=c 1.325±0.004 1 .320 1.340
Si-H 1.479d 1.476 (mean) 1 .485
C—H (mean) 1.090d 1 .073 1.102(mean)
Si-C-C 113.1±0.4 111.1 110.9
C-C=C 125.6d 124.6 123.7
C-Si-H 108.0d 110.1 (mean) 1 1 0.4 (mean);
Si—C—H 109±1.0 109.5 (mean) 108.4(mean)
H-C-H 105.0d 107.9 108. 1
C=C—H (mean) 117±2.0 1 17.7 1 18. 1
C<3 102±10;103.7f 103.4 102.5
0.526f 0.573 0.760
aRef,65
bFull geometry optimization (Berny method). Ref.93
eUsing the standard MM2—77 plus the parameters listed 
below
C—Si(10 > =1.866; KB =2.97
C-C (type 1-2) 10 =1.512
C—C—Si(all) 00 =108.8; K0 = 0.40
c=c—C—Si torsion (type 2-2-1-19) V L = -0.684
V 2 = -0.979 
V3 = +0.850




The MM2 -torsional parameters for the allylsilane 
fragment were derived by an analytical fit, with minor 
adjustment, to the relative energies from single point 
3—21GC*) calculations (Table XVII) using MM2 optimized 
geometries. This procedure has proven highly useful in 
both torsional parameter development and validation. The 
position of the energy minimum and the height of the syn 
and anti barriers was verified by subsequent full 3—21G(*) 
geometry optimizations. These are also reported in Table
XVIII.





3—21G ( * ) // 
3—21G (*)b MP3//3-
0 2.09 2.11 2.25 2.04
60 1 .34 1 .26 1 .29= —
90 0. 14 0. 17 0.13= ■ —
102-104 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00
120 0.24 0.35 0.27= —
180 2.75 3.47 3.43 3.37
^dihedral c=c-c--Si.
bDesignates calculations at 3—21G(*) level on MM2 or 
3—21G (*) geometries
cDuring this calculation the dihedral angle was 
constrained to the value given, and all the other degrees 
of freedom relaxed
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The -torsional potential function obtained with the new MM2 
parameters is shown in Fig 10. While the agreement with 
the 3—21G<*) values for most of the dihedral values is
quite good, the height of the anti barrier is probably 
underestimated by MM2. Unlike the situation with the syn 
barrier in butane— like systems which is systematically 
overestimated by HF—SCF methods in calculations6 1 ,6 2 ,63 
the anti conformer of allylsilane should not experience an 
appreciable lowering of the barrier because of correlation 
effects93. The MP3 calculations in Table XVII confirm that 
expectation. Thus the origin of the discrepancy, while 
partly due to the modest basis set used, probably lies 
mainly with the molecular mechanical formalism that incom­
pletely compensates for the hyperconjugative stabilization 
at dihedral values in the vicinity of 90°— 100°. The anti 
barrier could not be increased by altering V t, V2„ V3 
without also increasing the syn or shifting the minimum 
energy dihedral value at 90°, which was not desirable. 
Additional higher— order torsional terms (Va,V6) are most 
likely necessary to achieve superior fitting to experimen­
tal functions derived from quantum mechanics which in many 
cases involve single bond rotational potentials betweens 
sp3 and spz atoms.
+  MM2








Figure 10: Torsional Potential Energies of Allylsilane.
I
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CHAPTER VI: CYCLIC SILANES
Molecular mechanics calculations have been success­
fully applied to a variety of cyclic silanes86,57. The 
procedure gives very good reproduction of structural 
parameters for even moderately strained silanes (e.g. 
silacyclopent—3—ene). Our research in organosilicon chem­
istry over the past decade has emphasized the use of 
cyclic silanes as syterns in which to study details of 
reaction pathways. In connection with that work, we have 
been particularly interested in developing reliable means 
of predicting conformational properties of cyclic silanes 
as an adjunct to our research on conformational and other 
stereochemical effects on reactivity. The particular stud­
ies reported here were initiated as a result of correspon­
dence with Professor William Kitching (University of 
Queensland, Australia) concerning conformational prefei—  
ences of silyl—substituted cyclohexanes. He has experi­
mentally determined the A value (2.5 kcal/mol) for the 
trimethylsilyl group attached to the cyclohexane ring, and 
has also reported NMR studies of
bis(trimethylsilyl)cyclohexanes96. Since the large size of 
two trimethylsilyl groups, particularly when attached to 
adjacent carbons of the cyclohexane ring, could promote in 
major deformations of the usually preferred chair cyclo— 
hexane conformations, the system presents a particularly 
interesting challenge to the molecular mechanics method.
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An early study on conformational behaviour of
1,2—di—t—butylcyclohexane (DTB) isomers by force field 
methods gave conformational energies and heats of forma­
tion which were in good agreement with conclusions based 
on a variety of experimental data97. Since the trimethyl— 
silyl group would be expected to behave like a t—butyl 
group, it would be interesting to see if this alters the 
conformational behaviour in 1,2—bistrimethylsilylcyclo- 
hexane (BTMSC). However, there were no experimental data 
available on conformational analysis of BTMSC, except for 
a brief lH NMR study on the syn and anti isomers reported 
by Eaborn". Later Hitching96 published a 13C NMR study on 
the syn isomer. Hitching concluded on the basis of his NMR 
study that the hydrogenation of syn— 3,4— bistrimethyl— 
silylcyclohexene produced in high yield a pure isomer of 
svn-— 1,2—bistrimethylsilylcyclohexane. However, his
rationale for choosing the syn— 3,4—bistrimethylsilyl— 
cyclohexene conformation seemed to be less than straight­
forward. In his conformational assignment only the anti 
diequatorial conformer was considered as an alternative, 
which was eventually ruled out on the basis of observed 
lowfield shifts of the ring carbons. The diaxial conforma­
tion was never considered, probably because it was pre­
sumed to have a higher conformational energy.
In this case molecular mechanics would greatly aid 
in predicting the conformational behaviour of BTMSC isom—
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ers and the relative energies between the anti isomers. To 
attack this problem, we performed MM2 calculations using 
parameters recently developed by Frierson and Allinger, 
and ones developed earlier during the study of the model 
compound DSB. A long endocyclic (Si)C—C(Si) zero energy 
bond length as detailed previously for DSB was used 
(1.563A = the usual value plus 0.04A as polarization cor­
rection) . The calculations were performed in a stepwise 
manner first by substituting three methyl groups on one 
silicon and minimizing the structure, and then repeating 
the minimization process after substituting three more 
methyl groups on the other silicon atom. This facilitates 
in finding an energy minimum for a particular conformer. 
The results from MM2 calculations are summarized in Table
XIX.
An examination of the energetic components in Table 
XIX shows the diaxial conformer of BTMSC as having the 
lowest energy. The relative energy of the anti diequato— 
rial conformer and the syn isomer are 1.20 and 1.96 kcal/ 
mol respectively. The twist form appears to be at a sub­
stantially higher energy (i.e., 2.34 kcal/mol). The
results for the diaxial conformation reflect the expected 
tendency of the diaxial trimethylsilyl groups to avoid 
severe non—bonded interactions with the other atoms of the 
molecule, which results in the decrease of the dihedral 
Si—C—C—Si (143°), and subsequent flattening of the ring
Table XIX: Relative Energy Components (Kcal/mol) for Conformers of
BTMSC and DTB from MM2 calculations.




syn(e.a) anti(a.a) anti(e.e) Twlstb | syn(e.a.) anti(a.a) anti(e.e) Twist1'
0.821 0.670 1.086 0.743 | 3.851 3.301 5.334 3.262
Bending 5.809 3.928 3.353 2.818 | 11.271 9.891 9.760 6.469
Stretch— 0.111 0.156 0.090 0.184 | 0.990 0.832 1.079 0.766
Bend 
1,4 VDU 2.635 3.100 3.640 4.494
1
| 11.109 10.752 11.070 11.089
Other VDU -7.228 -7.717 -6.846 -8.415 | 0.242 -1.118 2.726 -1.570
Torsional 4.029 4.195 4.083 6.836 | 7.766 9.109 6.707 10.313
Dipole 0.1 19 0.004 0.126 0.016 1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
n Energy 1.960 0.000 1 .200 2.340 | 4.880 0.417 6.328 0.000
Dipole 
Moment (D) 0.054 0.120 0.030 0.176
1
| 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
bOnly the lowest energy twist form is considered.
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(see table XX). It would be interesting to see how this 
compares with the hydrocarbon analog, 1,2—di—t—butylcyclo- 
hexane (DTB). The previous calculations on this system 
used early force fields (MM1 and Schleyer force field). We 
repeated these calculations repeated using the MM2—77 ver­
sion. The results are not strikingly different from the 
previous calculations, except that the relative energy 
values of strained conformers are somewhat smaller
(i.e.,anti(a.a) — anti(e.e) = 5.9 kcal/mol compared to 7.8 
kcal/mol" (Table XIX). The MM2—77 values would should 
better the relative energy differences due its improved 
torsional potentials and a more balanced treatment of the 
non—bonded interactions for hydrocarbons.
As can be seen from Table XIX, there is a smaller 
difference between the ' anti conformers (a.a—e.e = 1.21
kcal/mol) in BTMSC than in DTB (5.9 kcal/mol). The above 
findings could be rationalized in the following way. In 
the BTMSC diequatorial case there are not only reduced,
non—bonded repulsive interactions but also substantial
attractive interactions between the trimethylsilyl groups. 
These attractive interactions could be attributed to the 
longer Si—C bond lengths and the decreased methyl/methyl 
repulsions and enhanced silicon/ methyl attractions. The 
relatively long C—C bond length (1.563A) between the two 
Si—C bonds (see also the discussion of DSB) places the 
Me3Si groups farther away from each other. However, in the




Atoms® synCe.a. ) anti(a.a) anti(e.e) Twlstb syn(e.a.) anti(a.a) anti(e.e) Twistb
1-2-3-4 55.46 48.28 53.54 56.55 | 60.17 54.08 49.22 61.27 .
5—4—3—2 53.56 56.22 58.87 38.34 | 58.64 58.61 60.36 36.68
3—4—5—6 54.62 58.92 59.73 20.38 | 52.07 55.32 61.36 22.52
4—5-6— 1 58.03 56.04 58.88 62.88 | 51.92 51.61 60.07 60.33
2-1-6-5 57.38 48.09 53.55 43.16 | 56.62 46.29 48.90 34.84
6— 1—2—3 56.05 43.27 49.32 14.12 | 58.32 45.67 40.12 22.98
Sl-Cj-C,--Si 62.16 .142.57 66.34 120.52 1 68.70 132.90 67.68 118.80
■Torsion angle in degrees.
bOnly the lowest energy twist form is considered. 
■The carbon atoms in the ring are numbered 1 to 6.
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diequatorial DTB case due to the shorter C—C bonds, repul­
sive non—bonded interactions dominate. As the t—butyl 
groups retreat from the repulsive syn—diaxial interactions 
a torque is applied around the
C(exo)—C(ring)—C(ring)—C(exo) dihedral resulting in the 
flattening of the ring (Table XX). A similar flattening is 
calculated for BTMSC, however, this results form a combi­
nation of attractive interactions and syn—diaxial repul­
sions.
It appears these syn—diaxial interactions are avoided 
if one examines the disilyl and dimethyl—substituted 
cyclohexanes. In 1,2—disilylcyclohexane (DSCY) one sees 
the diequatorial conformer being more stable than the 
diaxial conformer by 0.53 kcal/mol (see Table XX1). The 
energy of the syn and twist conformers are 0.95 and 5.68 
kcal/mol, respectively, relative to the diaxial conformer. 
Further comparisons to the analogous hydrocarbons are use­
ful. One sees in the 1,2—dimethylcyclohexane a change in 
the relative conformational energy. Here the lowest 
energy conformation is still the diequatorial but the syn 
form is more stable than the diaxial by 0.8 kcal/mol (see 
table XXI). The relative energy differences between the 
various conformers of 1,2—disilylcyclohexane and
1,2—dimethylcyclohexane is possibly due to the number of 
gauche interactions. Table XXII summarizes the possible 
chair conformations of the 1,2—disilylcyclohexane and
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1.2—dimethylcyclohexane,and the number of gauche interac­
tions in each. The calculated gauche interaction energy 
is computed at 1.2 kcal/mol per Si—C—C—Si gauche interac­
tion*9, 0.5 kcal/mol per C—C—C—Si interaction energy and 
0.9 kcal/mol per C—C—C—C gauche interaction*9*. The value 
1.2 kcal/mol is the gauche—anti difference in 
1,4—disilabutane and 0.5 kcal/mol the gauche—anti differ—  
ence for propylsilane. The above values explain reasonably 
well the relative energies of the various conformers of
1.2—disilylcyclohexane and 1,2—dimethylcyclohexane.
Table XXI;Relative Energy Components (kcal/mol) for Conformers
of 1,2-Dlsllylcyclohexane(DSCY) and 1,2—Dimethylcyclohexane(DMC)




syn(e.a) anti(a.a) anti(e.e) Twlstb | synCe.a.) anti(a.a) anti(e.e) Twistb
0.670 0.701 0.700 0.729 1 0.657 0.682 0.658 0.743
Bending 1.903 1.730 0.997 1.734 | 1.401 1.390 0.856 1.355
Stretch— 0.088 0.053 0.015 0.109 | 0.206 0.219 0.158 0.223
Bend 
1,4 VDU 5.408 5.240 5.781 6.823
1
| 5.953 5.987 5.786 7.280
Otiier VDU* -2.218 -2.044 -2.458 -2.371 | -1.611 -1.505 -1.579 -1.606
Torsional 2.916 2.750 2.788 6.341 | 3.472 4.124 2.585 6.867
Dipole 0.251 0.177 0.245 0.183 | 0.000 0.0000 0.000 0.000
d Energy 0.950 0.530 0.000 5.680 | 1.614 2.434 0.000 5.400
Dipole 
Moment (D) 0.964 0.209 0.946 0.468
1
| 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
bOnly the lowest energy twist form is considered.
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Table XXII:Conformation and Enthalpies of 1,2—Disllylcyclo— 






























syn(e.a) 0 0 3 0.9 2.7 1.8
anti(e,e) 0 0 1 0 . 9  0.9 0.0
anti(a,a) 0 0 4 0 . 9  3.6 2.7
•Number of Si—C—C—Si gauche interaction 
bNumber of C—C—C—Si gauche interaction 
•Number of C—C—C—C gauche interaction
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The modified parameters used in the case of
1,2—bistrimethylsilylcyclohexane hexane (BTMSC) are listed 
in Table XXIII. The remaining parameters are from Table 
VI. Using Frierson's larger 10 = 1.880 for Si—C bond
length and his new stretch—bend interaction parameters 
gave similar relative energy differences for the various 
conformers of BTMSC.
Table XXIII: Force—Field Parameters for BTMSC
Bendina
Angle 8sl K n(m .dynes/A) Ref.
C-C-C 109.47 0.450 c
C-C-H 109.39 0.360 c
H-C-H 109.47 0.360 c
H-Si-C (type 1)« 109.30 0.460 e
(type 2 ) 107.00
(type 3) 110.20
H-C-Si (type 2 ) 110.80 0.320 e
(type 3) 107.00
•Type refers to the substitution at the center atom :
1 = X—ERZ-Y; 2 = X-EHR-Y; 3 = X-EHZ-Y. 
where E = C or Si
Torsional Parameters1*
Dihedral Angle Vi Mr Va Ref.
C-C-Si-H 0.000 0.000 0.272 e
H-C-Si-H 0.000 0.000 0.176 e
H-C-Si-C 0.000 0.000 0.200 e
C-C-C-Si 0.000 0.000 0.500 e
bValues in kcal/mol
cValues from MM2—77: See ref. 51a.
•Values from Frierson, Mi Ph.D. Dissertation, University 
of Georgia, 1984.
Thus it appears that the silane force fields in both 
MM2—77 and MM2—82 will yield similar results in studies of 
cyclic silanes despite a number of small differences in 
silane parameters.
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Inversion Barriers of 1,2—Disilacyclobutane 
and its Derivatives
As an extension of our work on 1,2—disilaethane® 1 and 
because of availability of X—ray data led, we have exam­
ined the structure of 1,2—disilacyclobutane. Brook's X—ray 
data67 on 51, the dimer of 53 derived from pivaloyl—  
tris(trimethylsilyl)silane C54), while incomplete, sug­
gested that there was a substantial lengthening of the C—C 
bond (1.66A) and the Si—C bonds (2 .00A av) with somewhat 
less stretching of the Si—Si bond (2.37A). The planar 
structure (51) has a pronounced trapezoidal character 
owing to the substantial difference in the Si—Si and the 
C—C bond lengths. Brook, et al. concluded that steric 
hindrance of the adjacent bulky groups was responsible for 
both the planar structure and the lengthened bonds. We 
describe herein investigations of the parent ring system 
and present results on it and substituted derivatives 




(Me3Si)zSi = C <Me3Si) 3S i C = 0





Structure of 1,2—Disilacyclobutane (DSCB).In developing 
parameters for MM2 we have used both X—ray data and struc­
tural parameters derived from aJb initio calculations using 
the 3—21GC*) basis set introduced by Pople, Hehre, et al. 
to facilitate force field development. This relatively 
compact 3—21GC*) basis has been found to yield molecular 
properties that are uniformly close to those obtained from 
the much larger 6—31G(*) representation but at considera­
ble savings of cpu time (cost). Using full geometry opti­
mization (Murtaugh—Sargent) at the 3—21G<*) basis level we 
found a structure for the parent compound,
1,2—disilacyclobutane, which was consistent with that 
reported by Brook for the highly substituted 51. All ring 
bonds in the unsubstituted system were somewhat shorter, 
as was expected. The Si—Si bond length lies in the 'unper­
turbed' range, 2.31±0.02, while Si—C and C—C bonds are 
lengthened by about 0.01—0.02A relative to values derived 
from silacyclobutane. The introduction of a second silicon 
atom is responsible for this, most likely via a charge— 
charge repulsion mechanism. We find both carbon atoms bear 
an excess of 0.739 electrons while the silicon atoms are 
electron deficient by 0.544 electrons. The silicon atoms, 
with both 3p and 3d orbitals are better able to accommo­
date the like—charge repulsions without stretching the 
bond relative to the carbon atoms which decrease the 
charge repulsion via a bond—stretch mechanism. A compari—
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son of bond lengths shown in Table XXIV reveals a good fit 
by MM2 to the 3—21GC*) optimized structure.
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Table XXIV:Structural Features of DSCB (lengths in A;
angles in degrees; moments in Debyes energies 
in kcal/mol.)
Feature/Method MM2 3-21GC*) EXPT.b
1.2—DSCB
Si-Si 2.314 2.327 2.37
Si-C 1.904 1.915 2.00
C-C 1.595 1.593 1.66
Si-H (av) 1.485 1.479 -
C-H (av) 1.114 1.085 -
0 Si-Si-C 77.3* 77.4 -
0 Si-Si-H 114.8,116.7 119.3
0 SI-C-C 98.3 98.8 -
0 H-Si-H Cav) 113.9 107.7 -
0 H-C-H 110.3 107.5 -
« Si-C-C-Si -26.9* -25.1 0
« C-C-Si-Si 22.2 20.7 0
<a C-Si-Si-C -18.7“ -17.4 0
H 1.155 0.40 -
Barrier 0.90* 0.98 —
“Values resulting from variable adjustment in present 
work.
bValues given by Brook on structure 51
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In examining DSCB we used Frierson's values for all param­
eters, except a longer endocyclic C—C zero—energy bond 
length was necessary (1.563A = the usual value plus 0.04A 
polarization correction). We feel that Frierson's new 
stretch—bend interaction constants are necessary since 
they give better Si—Si and C—C bond lengths. Both MM2 and 
3—21GC*) methods find a non—planar minimum energy con- 
former with a barrier to inversion of 0.90—0.98 kcal/mol 
(see Figure 11). This compares reasonably to calculated 
barriers in cyclobutane (0.90)100, azetidine (1.09)101, 
and silacyclobutane (1.33)®6. The rather long bond 
lengths in DSCB contribute to the flattened minimum energy 






Figure II: Torsional Potential Energies of 1,2-Di.ilacyclo-
butane and Octamethyl,,2-disilacyclobutane.
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Inversion Barriers in Substituted 1,2—Disilacyclobutane.
Ideally we wished to calculate the structure of 51 to do a 
direct comparison with the X—ray results. However, this 
was not possible due to the difficulty in generating and 
refining (51) within the MM2 program. Suitable models for 
51 which could provide insight into its structure included 
syn— and anti— 1,2—dimethyl— 1,2—disilacyclobutane
<1,2—DMDSCB), 1,1,2,2 tetramethyl— 1,2—disilacyclobutane
<1,2—TMDSCB), 2,2,3,3—tetramethyl— 1,2—disilacyclobutane
<2,3—TMDSCB), 3,3,4,4—tetramethyl— 1,2—dilsilacyclobutane
<3,4—TMDSCB) and octamethyl— 1*2—disilacyclobutane
<OMDSCB). A synopsis of the endocyclic bond lengths and
inversion barrier is given in Table XXV. From the data it
is clear that the Si—Si bond length is relatively insensi­
tive to methyl substitution and that the bond length 
either remains unchanged or shrinks in response to length­
ening in adjacent bonds. The inversion barrier increases 
slightly with the addition of methyl groups on each sili­
con <0.90<parent)-H.15<1 ,2)-M.72<1,1,2,2)). The addition 
of two methyl groups on each ring carbon has a more sub­
stantial impact on the barrier <i.e 3.14 in 3,3,4,4
TMDSCB). The barrier decreases to 2.63 kcal/mol in the 
octamethyl case due to both attractive CH3/CH3 <Si) inter—  
actions and a balancing of 1,4 and higher order non—bonded 
repulsions. The puckering angle <Si—C—C—Si) is still 
22.40° in OMDSCB. Thus, even with eight methyl groups the
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structure is not flattened as seen in 51. We decided to 
increase the steric effect by substituting t—butyl groups. 
Thus MM2 calculations were done on syn—  and anti— 1,2—dit— 
butyl—  1 ̂ ^-disilacyclobutane (1,2—DBDSCB), syn—and
anti— 1,3—di— t—butyl— 1,2—disilacyclobutane C1,3—DBDSCB), 
syn—and anti—2,3—di—t—butyl— 1,2—disilacyclobutane
<2,3—DBDSCB) , syn—and anti— 1,2,3,4—tetrat—butyl— 1 ,2—  di— 
silacyclobutaneC1,2,3,4—TBDSCB). The results are summa­
rized in Table XXV. As can be seen, the inversion barrier 
is substantially increased in syn 1,2—di—t—butyl and syn 
1,2,3,4,tetra—t—butyl compounds. Finally in the
anti,— 1 ,2,3*4,—tetra—t—butyl structure, the angle <Si—C—C— 
Si) is substantially flattened to 3.4°, due to the the 
balance of non—bonded interactions between the t—butyl 
groups on Si and carbon.
We feel that our results fully support the long ring 
bond values and the planar structure reported by Brook 
along with all of the implications of the reactivity of 
such a strained system. Additional discussion on this 
topic reserved for a later publication.
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Table XXV : Inversion Barriers and Bond Lengths(in A) of 
various Substituted 1,2—Disilacyclobutane
Molecule Si-Si C-Si(av) C-C Barrier1
1,2—DMSCBCt) 2.312 1 .898 1 .597 27. 12 0.68
1,2—DMSCB(c) 2.313 1 .900 1 .597 27.30 1 . 15
1,1,2,2—TMDSCB 2.31 1 1 .896 1 .599 29.94 1 .72
2,2,3,3—TMDSCB 2.312 1 .905 1 .603 27.92 1 .69
3,3,4,4—TMDSCB 2.313 1 .922 1 .617 29.20 3. 16
OMDSCB 2.304 1 .91 1 1 .623 22.40 2.63
1,2,3,4—TMDSCB(c) 2.310 1 .904 1 .603 24.50 1 .65
1,2,3,4—TMDSCB(t) 2.313 1 .903 1 .601 29.48 1 .36
1,2—DBDSCB(c) 2.31 1 1 .900 1 .600 30. 14 3.09
1,2—DBDSCB(t) 2.312 1 .897 1 .598 27.67 0.66
1,3 DBDSCB(c) 2.312 1 .904 1 .599 26.34 1.28
1,3—DBDSCB(t) 2.310 1 .903 1 .603 22.44 0. 13
2,3—DBDSCB(c) 2.330 1 .908 1 .597 30.18 3.87
2,3—DBDSCB(t) 2.310 1.901 1 .602 20.87 0.471,2,3,4—TBDSCB(c) 2.31 1 1.914 1 .636 24.60 7.621,2,3,4-TBDSCBCt) 2.300 1.910 1 .620 3.49 0.08
“Refers to torsion angle 
(c) and (t) refer to syn
(Si 1~Ci>—Cg 
and anti.
-Si2) in the ring.
^Values in kcal/mol.
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The modified parameters used in the case of
1,2—disilacyclobutane (DSCB) are listed in Table XXVI. The 
remaining parameters were from Table VI.
Table XXVI: Force—Field parameters for DSCB
Bending
Angle B n Kn(m.dynes/A) Ref.
Si-C-H (type 2)b 110.8 0.32 e
(type 3) 107.0
Si-Si-C 110.0 0.75 e
Si-Si-H 111.0 0.38 e
C-Si-H (type 1) 108.5 0.46 e
(type 2 ) 109.3
(type 3) 107.0
bType refers to the substitution at the center atom : 
1 = X—ER2—Y; 2 * X-EHR-Y; 3 = X-EH-Y. 
where E = C or Si
Bending and Stretch—Bend Interaction constants8
K»b = 0.120 X-F-Y F=First row atom
Kob = 0.200 X-F-H S=Second row atom
Ksb = 0.090 X-S-Y X=any atom except H
Kob = 0.060 X-S-H
Torsional Parameters0
Dihedral Angle V i V? Vi Ref.
Si-Si-C-H 0.000 0.000 0.270 e
C-Si-Si-H 0.000 0.000 0.167 e
cValues in kcal/mol.
dValues developed during this study




The rotational potential function and structures of 
1,4 disilpbutane (DSB), propylsilane (PS), ethylmethylsi— 
lane (EMS), allylsilane and 1,2—disilacyclobutane have 
been examined using ab initio (3—21G(«)) and molecular 
mechanics techniques. Both methods yield virtually identi— 
cal relative energies and barrier heights among various 
conformers. For three silanes, DSB, PS, EMS, a butane— like 
rotational potential exists with gauche and anti energy 
minima. In the case of DSB, dipole—dipole or like—charge 
repulsions destabilize the gauche and syn conformations 
substantially relative to anti, leading to a larger 
gauche/anti energy difference and a syn barrier height 
similar to that in butane. These effects compensate com­
pletely for the greater attractive SiH3//SiH3 interactions 
permitted by the longer C—Si and C—C bonds. In the case of 
EMS, the alternating +/— charge pattern introduced by the 
presence of one silicon mid—chain enhances attractive 
interactions between the methyl groups at smaller dihedral 
values (0°—60°). This effect, coupled with two geminal
longer C—Si bonds, allows for lower eclipsed barriers and 
essentially equi—energetic gauche and anti conformers. 
Relative to butane, PS demonstrates a slightly smaller 
gauche energy but nearly identical barriers (syn and 
skew). For allylsilane, very good agreement is found 
between the electron diffraction and MM2 structures. The
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minimum energy conformer occurs at- a dihedral of 103°, 
due -to hyperconjugation. In the case of 1,2 
bis(trimethylsilyl)cyclohexane, conformational energies of 
various conformers calculated using the molecular mechan­
ics method were compared with the conformational energies 
of 1,2—di—V-butylcyclohexane. The diaxial is the lower 
energy conformer in both of these compounds. For
1 ,2—disilacyclobutane and its derivatives molecular 
mechanics results support the suggestion by Brook that the 
planar structure and substantial lengthening of the ring 
bonds found in the X—ray analysis is mainly attributable 
to steric effects. The 3—21GC*) basis set is superior to 
other similar or smaller bases in evaluating structures 
and conformational properties of silanes. The silane force 
field developed by Frierson and Allinger and extended as 
detailed herein represents a valid and useful tool for 
silane conformational/structural studies.
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